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teachers fight reassignment
"" '

Possible UC branch

Regents discuss branch sehoul

COPE~ommittees toad vise City Council

The University Friday was quick
to issue a statement saying it "con-
tinues to believe that the educational
needs" of a five-county area
designated by the Ohio Board of
Regents for study as general and
technical college district would be
best served by a branch campus.
"Such a branch," said Robert

O'Neil" executive vice president for
academic affairs, "would be a general
and technical college on the modelof
the highly successful Raymond
Walters College in Blue Ash-now
the largest University branch in the

, state- and the recently opened Cler-
mont General and Technical College
in Batavia."
In a resolution, the Board of .

Regents, meeting at DC, expressed
its "strong support for cooperative
efforts by the institutions and in-
terests within the five-eounty area
(Clinton, Fayette, Adams, Highland
and Brown) to form a single state
general and technical college."
The Board further stated that it

"solicites and urges the cooperation
of the University of Cincinnati,
Wilmington College, proponents of a
tehcnical college at Wilmington and
all interested resident to join in plan-
ningsuch a college."
The Board said development of

MI C AND Mac.are a venerableinstitution at the University. But gone are those days when they were subjected to an ' such a collegewould give proper COn-
occasional paint'..daubing frQIDvengeance-ridden Xavier students, gone are the days when they would roar at theoc- cern to the continued success' and
casional passing virgin.Now disrespect is all that meets these mighty symbols of uc. Now they can only look behind effective service of Wilmington
them, and dream of those fun-filled days. -. ' .. ," ", ,; "';, College. James A.Norton, chancellor, Fri- in the state and UC will-be-considered

A spokesman from Wilmington day said a staff report will be made to in light of the others." . '"
College expressed concern that the the Board of Regents on the UC re- Conlan said he was impressed with
establishment of any general educa- quest for a revision of the state sub- the presentation made by the Univer-

ciNCINNATI (AP) - A group of integration policy. It calls for volun- The plan would' affect 12 bl~ck tion program would jeopardize sidy. . sity. ' '"
75 'school teachers is resisting.aplan tary integration and teachers being teachers and 231 white teachers. Wilmington College. He expressed He said he could not give a definite Conlan said thatcolleges andun-
by the Cincinnati Board of Educa- ,moved rather than busing of They would have to be moved by the an interest for the college in contrac- date when the' report would be ready iversities traditionally have had to
tionwhich calls for shifting teachers students. start of the 1974-7S'school year this ting for the general studies program for the Board, but said he expected to ' solve their own problems to the best
to city schools to .achieve a racial fall.. . . which would be offered.' be talking with President Bennis in of theirability. He saidoptionsopen
b '. The Cincinnati chapter of the " . derati f James A. Norton, chancellor, the next two months about it. to UC.. '. include, cu..tting pro 'gram.'.,'.s.,alance. Nat iona 1 Association for .the The Cincinnati Fe eration 0 . B h ld . .

d '. f b 3'0 assured the oard that ten, wou ·"Ev~ry'o. ne i.8..well-pleased with the soliciting ope.ra. tin..g fu...n,d..s, .' fr,o..m, '.'The group, l11a e upoa out, Ad Vncement of Colored' People has Teachers opposes teacher integration b '" " "" ' ..'0 •• " • • , ,

b 'k 'd" '11 k ' '., e no unnecessary cornpetrtion way things afe goingat;UC,"hesaid. private sources.,~r"a.ising·.tU,i.ti,on,in.~percent lacks.vsaidit wi see a threaten.e·dalawsuitseekingafull- wlthoutstudentmtegratlOnandc9n- betv "t"h')t'" h Is ". ' ,
d " . le t d h" 1 '11 h d hi . e weenr e woscnoo S., Presiderit Bennis and James Eden crea..sing, st,ate .assi,s,ta.n,,c,e.o ra ..·com,..··-c~>urtor er toprev~~t_ .Imp.t:m:~ ~-, ....scale integration program. ,ten s .t e. p an. WI ,create ar ..s, IP~< ~,s'Jflt~;S,T~~~t<?rWiJ!i!l11i,f!,·~y,s~~: ".,,:ice;Pt~:~i~~nffO,'fm{tt}Me,tnell,t~tid, birla:H6i{6nfi~s~; ',." ',"".: r.': ",.: ..

···~i~~~~~~~±~~~:tif~~~~~~~:;:1:;ait1i~;;~j&~ijf1~;'~t~~9~9A~t!~,:~-\_~~fr.:am..~~~d;:::ii~0:~i'ti~~~·:,:~~~a~~:~~~:;;;r:=J~:'·p::'a~y~li:'!.,~t~~~=~~e~;'
spokesman 'for the group said. race, seniority and other criteria to The. Cincinnati Teachers Associa- left in charge" of developing the new earlier in the week and Eden made 'alternatives; b4tcaittion~<1th~i these
,The school.' board "Friday an-. achieve a 75 percent black faculty at tion.: the. recognized organization for. college. "The- public would vote to an informal presentation to members, were not in his order ofpI'ef~rer)¢e .
. nounced its phin.fo~adopting a racial each city school. the teachers, has approved the plan. stay with UCUCis a prestige univer- of the Board of Regents Friday mor- He also said that by increasing ~t4"

ning. dent tuition the Universitymigpt
The Board held its monthly price some Students 0llt·· of the

meeting at UC Friday at the invita- market. These students .might gp
tion of the University. '.' somewhere else, so theI'eis.!l,
Cincinnati Regent Marvin Warner possibility that the University would

By JUDY PIKET the Cityand the lJniversity, which has members in the role Ofa process per- mechanism formultiple unitinterac- said he would 'not comment on the lose even more money, he said.
The Community Organization for COPE as one of its projects, said sons. tion." ' He said both institutions UC request until it hasbeen officially Robert F. Doolittle, member of

Program Evaluation (COPE), an ad- there was no question that thisC 0 rey, who selected these previously had ,.cooperated' on a presented to the Board by the the Boardv calledtheU'C pre~ent~-
visory board to the CityofCincin- neighborhood ,service priority members,said,"Thesepeoplearenot departn:enttodepartmentlevel.,· chancellor's staff. . tion'''niagnificent;l'.fIesaidhew011I<i ';'"
. nati, is one reason neighborhood im- reflected input of seven main' task there to advocate their own views but Ohio" State. University and the A~otlier regent from Cincinnati, . review it with '+t4egreatest interest."
provemcntshave been given high forces which make up COPE. 'to act as a staff to the task force; a Columbus also have a .program in Thomas L'Conlan.said "the Regents He said that ultimately what the
priority in the $12.4 million services "Although this is encot.t'raging, we third party facilitator working to whichthe City hasaccess tovarious . will be most receptive to doing what legislature does Will he the key to
and capital improvement budget that must keep in mind that service better- help groups set objective." technical expertise ofthe.Ohio State can be done." UC's -request. However, he added,
City Manager Robert Turner ment for 1974 is-really only aside Be' said he selected faculty and faculty concerning . various .city Hesaid,however, "The Board has "Our recommendation maybe very,"
, presented to City Council's Finance' mission," he said. students who he felt had process. problems.' a responsibility to other institutions important." .... .
and Labor Committe last Monday, According to Heisel; the main pur- skills and ability to help groups work
according to Kenneth Corey, pose of the task forces is to' took better together.
associate professor of community towards long-range plans,'. Heisel said the facilitator is very
planning and geography and role "When thetask forces wereasked helpful to the groups. "'te',
project manager for COP£. . to comment on services, this dis- "When you have acollection'of
COPE includes representatives tracted them from their mission." He citizens from all parts of the city and .

from city government, city interest .added, that there was nothing wrong all walks of life, before they ac-'
groups such as universities and com- with this' but if the task forces'· view cornplish anything they must become
rnunityand neighborhood groups. had been ignored this would nothavea group; the facilitator helps them
. Donald Heisel, executive secretary been crucial. become aworking group," he said.
of the University-City Consortium, a COPE'~ seven task forces all have a Heisel said a recent study was done
mechanism of cooperation between UC faculty member and a student as regarding members' attitutesand 83

per cent said they were satisfied with'
the task force process. He added that
on questions which had open-ended
responses some m em b ers
volunteered that the facilitator was
valuable to the group.
According to Heisel, the role of

By SUE GUTl\1ANN require medical as' well. as PSY-facilitator could be powerful' or
The purpose of the Mental HealthChological care;" nothing at all. ,

Program. "is to provide-iimmedlate Students are referred, to the' "It is hoped that the facilitator"
psYchologicalassessment,shorHerm program by H ealth . Service 'would eventually be able to be no
therapy andrelatedconsultation.ser- physicians, .residencel1all staff,Un- more that an observer," he said.
vices to students;'; according totheiversity administrators, andfaculty, According to Corey, the purpose
1972-7J'Student CounselingService the doctors say. The services arefree. of COPE and its task forces is to get
Annual Report. . The first session is immediate and citizen and government employes
Theiprogram in the Student there has never been a waiting list. together to .set objectives, implement

Health Center in~cibtoHall, open to Hospitalizationmaybe arranged if them and then evaluate theobjec-
any-full-time Universitystudent, was necessary. There is also a round-the- tives.
established in September 1970;joint- clock emergericy "hot line" service "The mernbers must have city-wide
lyby the Student Health Center and available. interests in mind and are not there as
the Counseling Service. According to Helen Meschendorf, lobbyists for their own group," he
, Before the program was initiated, secretary at the Mental Health said. . .
these services were provided by each Program, the number of patients Recently, seven seats were given to
of the services and by a part-timepsy- seen in 1972was 853. The number in- UC students. Student government is
chiatrist at the Health Center. creased to 893 in 1973. handling the nominations, which are

The Mental Health Program also open to any student.
Drs. Stephan D. Weiss and participates in out-reach activities The task forces include: park,

, Richard A. Kapp, in "Development and workshops throughout Cincin- recreation, culture and open space;
of an Interdisciplinary Campus Men- nati, The article says the program law enforcement and justice; in-
tal Health Program" stated that has also helped in newly developing dustriaI and comrnmercial develop-
because of the duplicated services community mental health centers. rnent: physical and mental health;
there was a need for"joiningforces." The staff consists of the coor- consumer protection; fire prevention
Weiss and Kapp said that the dinator and director of training, a and safety and transportation; and

program deals primarily with part-time psychiatric resident, a part- parking and public safety.:
"students experiencing psychological time psychiatric social worker and Corey said projects such as COPE
crises as drug reactions, suicidal nurse and eight graduate student provide municipal institutions such ?'
gestures or sexual panic, which may trainees. as the city 'and the Unive~,sity.witha •••• ------
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Mental Health Services
aiding more students
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sity, not only in Ohio but in the na-
tion."
The University now operates the

Tri-County Academic Center at
Macon in Brown County. The Board
of Regents recently authorized fun-
ding for construction of a permanent
building for a general and technical
college in the Tri-County area, accor-
ding to O'Neil. "The University is
currently developing detailed plans
for the new campus to be located at
Macon," O'Neil said.
.Norton said the proposed district

would be large enough to work out
problems on the local level. He said
earlier plans to ask UC to include the
Raymond Walters and Clermont
County branches had been because
of the support found for continuing
the Raymond Walters Branch
for Hamilton County and the Cler-
mont Branch for Clermont County.
In other action the Board of.

Regents gave its support to a Kent
State University branch campus in
Geauga County.
Thomas Conlan, member of the

Board from Cincinnati, sharply

criticized the project and then moved
its approval. "The professional data
available to us indicates strongly that
this branch is not warranted," he
said.
Conlan cited declining population

in the area and competition with
other branches as factors in his state-
ment.
~'UC is facing severe problems at

the same time we're directed to ap-
pove an expenditure the chancellor
recommended against,'7 he said:
Conlan said theprojeci was a $1.5

million physical plant and did not in-
clude the continuous operating ex-
penditures.
He noted that the project had been

approved by the legislature without
adequate consultation between 'the
Board and the legislature. "I submit
that the Regents must work closely
with the legislature .and at the same
time try to provide them with all the
information toward makingtheposi-
tion of education strong and do'H!l,S
economically as Wecan." "
The nextmeeting of the Boardwil]

be March 15 in Columbus. '

Chancellor studies U C
subsidy revision request

University policy amendment
proposed by .Gay. Society

By MARK FINGERMAN
The University Senate Monday is

expected to vote on a Gay Society
amendment to the University policy
statement on non-discrimination,
said Linda Faaborg, chairperson of
the campus affairs committee of the
University Senate.
The Gay Society presented the

amendment in an attempt to curtail
discrimination on the basis of "sex'
orientation," said Vicki Ramstetter,
president of the Gay Society,
The University statement now

Open hours
President Bennis' Jopen hours

will be held from 8 to 10 p.m.
today in his office. This session,
one of the two held every quarter,
has been rescheduled from its in-
itial date of Feb. 7.
Any student or other ~ember of

'.the University community wishing
to voice a pertinent grievance or
wanting to present information
personally to the president is
welcome to attend, according to,
the president's office.
, Open hours were instituted by
Bennis when he first came to UC
as a means to initiate personal
contact with the University com-
munity. Last year'Bennisheld of-
fice hours once every two weeks.
This year he has limited the open
hours to two per quarter.

reads, "The University of Cincinnati non-discrimination. The policy is-
has reaffirmed its policy that dis- supposed to' point out areas that are "
crimination on the basis' of race, irrelevant to campusdiscrimination,
color, religion, national origin, or sex .An important matter to cqns,iqer.
will not be practiced in any of its ac- she said, isthat the amendment will
tivities." not only protect homosexuals, The
The UC Gay Society feels that the interpretation of the words t'sexual

amendment is vitally needed on the orientation" lends itself to thosewho
campus, said Ramstetter. The society have simply choseri anotherlifestyle;
proposes to add the words, "or sex including that of celibacy. .', .
orientation," after the word "sex" in Dick Friedman, assistant 'dean in
the statement as it now stands. Arts and Sciences, said, "It's long
Powell Grant, a member of the overdue. It goes it long way in.easing

group, said, "Adoption and im- prejudices." He said that the amend-
plernentation of this proposal will ment would make the University an
greatly benefit the campus communi- equal opportunity employer.t'or at
ty asa whole by protecting the rights least it puts us on record in that
of hundreds of people not now So fashion.", ' .
protested, .and by fostering a climate There are several precedents for
of tolerance, respect and increased this type of amendment, according to
opportunities for all persons, aspokesmanfortheoffic~ofUniver-
regardless of individual differences." .s ity cornmittment on human
Ramstetter added that the amend- relations. The City Council of

ment is important in that it would Washington, D.C.,' included an
provide an avenue of appeal where amendment of this type in the city
there is notone now. .charter in Nov., 1973. The Univer-
Faaborg said that the amendment sities of Minnesota and Maryland

went through her committee with a have both included sexual orienta-
. unanimous vote and passed from the tion . in their policies of non-
executive committee to the Universi- discrimination. Seattle; Wash., and
ty Senate with an endorsement for Detroit, Mich., have also' items like
passage. '.' this in their citycharters: ",
Faaborg said that the amendment There is also considerable support

is important from the standpoint that from groups involved with socialand
it "will provide a frame of reference" civil liberties. These grQ~PSinclude:
in handling grievances. "I think the the American Bar Association, the
resolution and what it stands for is American Psychiatric Association
non-controversial." she said. (which has removedhomosexuality
Faaborg said the purpose of the from its list of mental disorders) and

policy statement is an extension ot the American Civil qpertie~\ Union. '
. " .
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.,I nyour first class meeting otthe: Your exam is on/at... I
I -', '. ...,
,,,,~.ekls on/at..., " 'I
I Monday: . I·1 80r8.'30.am ' '. ..". March 144-6 p.rn, • ,'1 ' .. ". . ..••••••..••••••••••••••••.••... " 0'30 ',' 12'30 " ,
.~'. 90~·9:;30a.m•.,.~".t_ ••••• t·••••••.••••.• ~.•.•March151_. a.m.- . p.rn. I
,I. 100r 10:30a.m••••••••••••. ~ .•••••••.• ,March 118.10 a:m. I
.~ 11 or j t :30 a.m••••••••••••••••••• ••• March 13 1.30-3.30p.m, I
I 12 or 12:30p.m.••••.••••••••••••••••• March 138-10 a.rn. ,
I 1 0"r'1'30'pm· . .. March 148-10 a.rn. 1

',·1 ~ 0/2:30 p~ni:::::·:::::·::::.:::::::::·.'·March 128-10 a.m. I
I' 3 or 3:30 p.m•••••••••.••••••••••••••• March 124-6 p.rn. I
1 4 or 4'30 pm. ' March 11 10:30a.m.-12:30p.rn. I
I 5 or 5;~0 p:m.-~;i;r·e·~~I~~·:::.~:::::::: March 154-6 p.rn. I
, luesaay. I
1 80r8:30a.m ••.••• ; •••••••••••••••••• March 158-10a.m. I
10 9 or 9:30 a.rn••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• March 12 1:30 - 3:30 p.m, I
I 10or 10:30a.rn.or Irregular •••••.••••• March 1310:30 a.m.-12:30p.m. I
I; II, 11:~0a.m.or 12 p.m••••••••••••••• March 11 1?~~:30 p~. I
I 2 or 2.30 p.m•••••••••••••••••••••••• March 14 I.~O3.~0p. . l
I .a 3:30.4 or 4:30 o.rn, •••••••••••••••• March 15 1.30-3.30p.~. __ Ii WednesdllYa.rn. or Irregular •••••••••••• March 14 10:30a.m-rz.au p.rn. I
I p.rn. or Irregular·•••••••••••••••• March 134-6 p.m, I
I T~ursday or Irregular , ••••••••••••••••• March 114-~ p.m.. I
1 Fndayor Irregular; .•••••••••• , •••••• '•• March 1210.30 a.m.-12.30p.m. ,
I Saturday (at the regular scheduled hour on March 16) IL~_~~--~------~-------~------~-~-~

Finances are top priority again

l{illiganendorses .aid .to higher. education
By MARY BETH DONELLON
"There is one basic problem with'

higher education, and that is we have
to find a way to say toevery potential
student of Ohio; 'We don't care how
much money you, have in your
pocket, we want to give you a chance
to go to college.'
"And that's what we're working

for," said Robert Cecile, education
adviser to Governor Gilligan.

Cecile feels that the golden age of
education from 1960 to 1970 left
Ohio in desperate need for improve-
ment and greater state aid. During
the 1960s, the number of state univer-
sities and colleges more than doubled

··Ohio representative proposes to make
campaign contributions tax-deductible
COLUMBUS (AP) Ohio may be

near a break-through into the area of
public financing of political cam-
paigns with a billbeingsponsored by
Rep. Donald J.. , Pease, D-54
Oberlin. . .
B:isbill to allow 0hioans to deduct

$5 campaign contributions -from
their annual income tax-bills Feb. 12
was' heard for the first time by the
House Elections Subcommittee.
Rep. Don S. Maddux, 0-90 Lan- .

caster, committee chairman, in-'
dicated afterward he expects the pan-
el to recommend passage at a meeting
next week.
"It carries a price tag of about $3

million," said Maddux, adding that
'. the subcommittee expects to hear
next-week from the Office of Budget

and Management as to the bill's im-
pact on state revenues.
Pease's bill allows a one-time an-

nual contibution to a political can-
didate, party or . cause. Married
couples may give atotalof$lOifthey
file a joint return.
"The mechanics of the bill are sim-

ple," Pease said. "In addition, my
plan creates no new bureaucracy,
since the program can be totally in-
tegrated into existing methods," he
added.
The Lorain County legislator

stressed that a taxpayer desiring to
make a contribution and deduct it
from his tax must 0btain a receipt "or
.some sort of verification" to use as
proof when filing his tax return.

Estimates as to the amount of
revenue the state would lose under
the plan vary because, as the sponsor
pointed out, there is no accurate way
to determine how many taxpayers
maychoose to participate, at least iii
the first year.
However, a comparison based on a

similar tax credit plan in Oregon
produced a' projection by the
Legislative Service Commission of
$600,000 to $1 million .. The Depart-
ment of Taxation estimate was $3.2
million. . . ,

Feb

1.7 ,~Sword~, Game

19 Information
Booth in TUC (all
week)

EOROdOlS
!lox 1108, Miiwauk"e" Wis. 53201
(or telephone 414-258·6400)
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"Day By
Day",
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~
'''A THEATRICAL MIRACLE" Time Magazine

OneWeek Onlyl.ginning
MON. MAR. 4' Thru SAT. MAR. 9

Evel•• t8:30: Mati. Wed. and Sat. at 2

fAREWELL
TOUR!

50%DISCOUNT
-, \:On,AUSeats> For Groups of 20 Or More,
"Mpnqay Thru Thurs.-Mar.4-7 For Informa-
.Jior')Call,Patti241-1230.' .

MAIL ORDERS NOWI .
Pric.es& Performances Orch. Men. Balcony

MOll. thru Thur~~Eves, $6.00 55.50 $5.00, $4.00, $2.50
Friday &SaturdoEvu. $7.00 $6.50 S5,00i $4.00, $2.50
Wed,&bt. Matinees $5.00 $4,50 $3.50, $3.00,$2.58
For return of tld·eh. sent check and stomped self.addressed envelope.
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FCC license
~., .6\NEEKS

PLEASESEND CATALOG
TO

Name".: .
Add~ess.. : :.~ •• ', ,
City ", , .
Phone .'.. .,..• ', ,"Age .. :: .

VA Approved

ERVIN INSTITUTE
Reg. FIIo.73-05-0375T
.8010 Blue Ash Rd.

, 791-1770

Las.tyear more bicycles were
sold in the U.S. than cars.
This year·yoU can open the

.,best bike store 'in the Cincinnati area.

Big Wheel Bikes franchises sell 21 different brands
of 10 speeds incluciingthe complete lines of Fuji,
Peugeot, Atala, Nishiki, Lambert, Falcon arid Gitane.
Our sales mix emphasizes high quality general-pur-
pose bikes, but all cycling needs are met. We will
assist 'you in site evaluation and interior-exterior
store design andour format for advertising and pro-
motion will get you off the ground. Program in-

. ,
eludes training in proven operational techniques
in management and bike mechanics. Guaranteed
buy-back of stock. Cash requirement.

For more information write:

.big wheel bikes

1034 33rd street,n.w.
. ,washington,d.c.

(202) 337- 0254

Cigarette ads aimed
at minorities ?

NEWS RECORD
Business Manager and Editor

It's A Job
Postions for Business Manager and Editor are open for Spring
Qtr. '74 to Spring Qtr.'75 -:Petitions for these jobsare available in 233
and 234 T.U.C.and at the Information-Desk,

Submit petitions to

Jon Hughes, 234 TUC,
. by4:00 PM on 21February.

For more information, drop by the News Record Office,
230 and 233 TUC. '.
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Playboy on top; Mad, Lampoon I
behind in magazine sales
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'NUTRITIONSURVEY Irun I. A well-trained athlete
does not need more, protein
than a less 'active person of
the same body weight, sex,
age.

A) True; :B) False; C) I
don't know .'
2. Home-eooked foods

are always more nutritious
than foods bought in the stu-
dent dining halls.
... AjTrue; B) False; C)l
don'tknow
3. Muscle fibers change to

fat once a person stops exer-
. cising ..

" A) True; B) False; C) 1
don't know
4. An all-vegetable diet is

the surest way to good,
health.

A} True; B) False; C) 1
don't know
5. Wheat germ contains

nutrients not found in any
other foods.

A) True; B) False; C) 1
don't know . .
6. Pizza is a nutritious

food.
A) True; B) False; C) 1

don't know
7. There are calories in

vitamins and minerals.
, AjTrue; B)False; C) 1

don't know .
8. Fish has a stimulating

effect on brain tissue.
A) True; B) False; C) 1

don't know
9. Natural vitamins are

better than synthetic
vitamins ..

A) True; B) False; C)J
don't know

10. The U.S,-
recommended daily
allowance lists .all the
nutrients needed every day.

A) True; B) False; C) 1
don't know

I I. The best way.to lose
weight is to eat a balanced
diet but cut down.

A) True; B) False; C) 1
don't know .

12. Some carbohydrate is
needed everyday.

A) True; B) l7alse;C) I
don't know
13. Vitamin D is.frequent-

Iy called the "Sunshine
Vitamin" because it' is
produced in the skin by rays
of sun.

A) True; B) False; C) I
don't know
.,14. Since both unsweeten-

ed tea and broth are
"flavored" water, there are
insignificant calories in
either one.

A) True; B) False; C) I
don't know

15. " The higher cost of
organic eggs in health food
stores is offset by their
special health giving
properties.

A) True; B) False; C)l
don't know' ,

The Nutrition Department of the
College of Home Economics is con-
ducting this survey to discover how
many students know the facts about
nutrition.

By BOB BOWMAN switch places with the humor and Magazine and

If magazine sales at the University television magazines in 1970 and Number of copies sold each month
Bookstore are any indication, UC 1971 after the worst of the campus
students are more interested in sex, violence of the late 1960s was over,
humor and what is on television than Swain explained.

Swain attributed the switch to "athey are in current events and in-
little less seriousness, a little lightertellectual topics.

, "Playboy is the fastest mover off humor, as opposed to the day-to-day
the magazine rack, at around 400 reporting Time and Newsweek repre-

sent.copies sold each month," according
to director of University Bookstores "N ow that there is no direct
Merrill Swain, Jr. ' military conflict and no draft, the
Coming in second and third places average student does not concern

arehumormagazines National Lam- himself with these things. There's a'
po on and Mad. TV Guide takes a little less concern with day-to-day
close fourth, reports Swain. events," Swain stated.
'.After these come the news Intellectually-oriented magazines

magazines. Time and Newsweek lead are slow sellers, said Swain. Only
in thiscategory, with U.S. News and three or four copies of Esquire are

. sold each month. fWorld Report trailing third. 0r
Saturday Review World "hasn't

After Cosmopolitan, and Family built any impact for us yet," he said.
Circle come the car, stereo and Most of the first few issues Were sent
camera magazines: High Fidelity, back to the publisher. HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (AP) _ responses.
P Ph h M d .' Hooked to the machine, Green.' opular ..' . otograp y, 0 ern Swain thought Intellectual Digest Once a week, Angela Green attaches
Ph h S 'oR' d . . f '1 d murrn urs phrases designed to..sootheotograp y, tereo: eview .an"looked great" when he decided to her right mdex mger to an e ectro e
Motor Trend. p lace it on the nick, but it selis slowly, and thinks warm thoughts for a desk- and relax: "I am quiet, relaxed ... My

. hands and arms are heavy andPlayboy, Swain said, has always he said. sized instrument studded with dials
been the/top seller. Last month, the 'Butfhe spread of 13 movie and and knobs. warm .. .I feel very quiet ... My whole
first shipment of 200 copies soldout television .gossip magazines "always It's her way of fighting migraine body is relaxed and my hands are
. d . h dd d warm, relaxed and warm ... "in two ays, e a e. sells," said Swain. Magaz ines such as headaches.

. . The electrode senses the hea t ofHowever, humor and television TV Dawn. to Dush, Movie Life and Green, 22; began having severe .
f . . Gr.een's finger and the machine dis':'magazines have not always inished Screen Stars sells a collective total of headaches five years ago. She tried

h d f .. hl . hi plays the temperature on a graph thata eao news-magazines m mont y 50 copies each month, about five various drugs but said not mg was
sales. .. II . f . she can see. - .

copies of each title.. . rea y satistactory. '. Donald Chezik, directorofclinical
"A:II of .those. [Time, Newsweek.', And Brides, a magazine thatin- '''Thenoneday,whileexperiencing . dena

. . 'b training for. the psychology epart-and U.S. News and World Report] at forms brides-to-be about wedding the "excruciating throbbing . est
. . ",' . .. . ,'b . h ment, said the idea is to train a sub-one time were up behind Playboy," plan.s, bridal fashions, and hon iey- described as.something etween hav- . .,. ject to raise the heat of the hands bySwain said. This was true from 1968 m,oonspo'is,"traditionaIlyhasbeena ing a .darning needlesticking in my

to 1970, ..he added. . heavy one" in sales each month, said temples and having 4 vise. clamped watching the graph's display of skin
. h ' 'h d . hi .,,/. ht temperature: .

The news-magazines began' to Swain. ove~,t eea ,somet mgcrg my "The theory is that migraine
i' , '. eye, she, recalled., '., . ..

A' b bl t I' I ' ilits - t I-'C' , -It was an advertisement last headaches are caused by the expan-.ra '. . as s srae. as mIl arls '. summer in the MarshallUniversity 'sion of arteries in thebrainandthat,
. ..' dent newsnaoe ..h" id th by warming up the hands,youus is a problem, to Israel it is. a stu ent newspapert at sal ". e p.sy- ,. ... .. ,..

. .' d k channel the' bloodflow there and,By ROGER BRIGHAM policy." ,Ch.Cllo~y epartmen~ .was see l.ng
migrame sufferers willing-to.try bio- relieve the pressure in the head,"

Clovis Maksoud, ail ambassador The oilembargo, he said, was used . feedback, a method of training a per- Chezik said. .,.,
from' the Arab League on a three- as a last resort. When asked why it' son to control parts of the body. He estimated 10 per cent of the
month speaking tour of the U.S. was not previously used, he said that Now, Green is one of out 20 population, especially women, -,is
charged that Israel is "an edifice of previously the Arabs had little oil persons who make. reg r visits to tormented by migraines. '.
rae ial and, religiou s persecu tion, on d h h U S t'll" d' "We don't have a' lot of" evidence'development an . t at t e . " s r be linked to the. epartment s
the-same ideological assumption of importsonly six per cent of its oil dynagraphv-c a sin of aliedetec- yet, but most of the people we've
anti-Semitism," and called upon the from the Arabstates. tor records biological treated have been very pleased," he .
United States to adopt a more "even said" .
handed" policy towards the Middle P' II . 'fl II·n" d' "I used to have three or four
East. rexy says co eges .Y headaches a week; including a couple

". ; . '. ;, h" , . ' , '. d f hi -. h h each month that would completely. ."Remove the dlscre.pancles, e CLE VELAND CAP) - Case een rna e 0 t ISone - t at we ave d bili .. "G' . "d' "Th'
. lk ai TU'C Th . 1 tilth th t r ond tel itate me, reen sal. . easked m a ta given m urs- Western Reserve President Louis , no p ana a 0 er an 0 espc 0 f" ',' . h '

d ,~... ··_ .. '~Gntinue to lin- . . ......, ! each dav-'to-qay situation. as It hits igure s down to aboutone a ,mont . :
ar ~venIng.. 0 .'. To~pfe~.Fe?: 12sald the ,co '. t.ry,s ;"~'9:~l!klr\ftljj~"":~lUTt;£U ,r';::;I".t>lqn"i;::' now~,and:''i'Hs'b"en;'Sifiooj'last!fliWth'lft;V

C", .... ' deljwnte the existance of. Isr.aeJ, but uglv..ers.llhe.s have. geeQ flw; §~.bJlnQ.,.' u~, ')GON~'Je"l~~lP.\'Nb£;"J.j'lj(l '{fW "Wi . t d ... ld "''''Jl>0rl'
.'.. . . . .. , e " II!"'" " ,p~'";@ ·l( ~;;\ r<::"!i 11;:14 Y "~~I,~," ~ ~f'f, f"(~:[~ .. 1' '.".. .., '- .' . , .., , . . " ." one s oppe me co . " ... ,not It'soeDnGJ.tJe'S'1iS: ;;,$.:, h' " =nbtl! Kn'Owlfigwhat t'R .....r~"tr'yiI1g to" Toepfer: .said-.Case Western Will . " '
T~~e~hwu~omored~ilie do.", . "O~ ilio~~h~lli b~~~ ~f a .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Cincinnati chapter of Association of Toepfe~ s re ~rks came d.unng an program of obJestlves to be achieved
Arab-American' University ,address ... which he said. Case bY,,1980. ..... ..
G d tes AminShafie president Western' Reserveha.d·· embarked . Most umver.s.,.ltleSlive In an am-
ra ua es. 1, / fi h h bizuoussu .... h d kof the chapter, described the Arab ?JW~a plan t? ind out were t e un- . IgUOUS .st~te __ t .ex 0 not now

L ." '." b lla ,.·f'.·the··Ar·ah/1Verslty. IS going and how to control what their goals, mission or purpo.seeague as an urn re . 0 .' z' .' . .'"T f id "W . ld Iik
States-nucleus of a future union," Its"dTehstm~... . " .. '. f' abre.' oepelr sfal

h
· e wohu th e to

. . ere ISan Increasmg criticism 0 e In contro .oc ange, rat er : .an a
the universities - and it could have victim" of it."

Playboy, , , .. , . , , .. , ' , , 400
National Lampoon , 150
Mad , .... "., , ...•...... 125
TV Guide. , , , , , ,., 100
Time, , .. ,', ' . , , ,. : , .. , .. , . ' .. " 60
Newsweek ., , 60
U.S. News & World Report. , 55
Cosmopolitan , 35
Family circle .. , .. , 30
High Fidelity .. ' , , , 25
Popular Photography .. "~ .. , ' 25
Modern Photography. , , .. 25
Stero Review _.', " ,20
Motor Trend , .. , , 20

Please circle the most cor-
rect answer to the best of
your knowledge. Then put
the letter of theanswerin the
box at the side. After you
finish, please leave the
answer column at the TUC
Information desk, Do not
return answer sheets to the
News Record.

Bio-jeedback is method
relief of migraines

Keep your questions and
circled answers, 'Correct
. answers will be printed next
Friday."'"

Come see the all new Yamaha
"Campus. Commuter"
1974RD 60A $449.00

Over 100 mpg (free riding lessons)

'.~;" . .;.'SALES - SERVICE - PARTs

I.e.·· .',,:\t~;!Q.~~~~~;1~~;~~~i.J~~T~·O';,.
~'i\, t&~':iii.!£ .~.;:;;" .(;;.s-~,,'0 ",~~. , ,

•• . ,T",P,,-(1 ~', ••",,,tformerly Cam:pus C cle
I,":

.Hesai~ that at i.1S-N6,:emb~r sum-.
mit meeting-theLeaguedecided to
launch a campaign to inform people
on the reasons for the oil embargo.

Maksoud said the League believed
that the U.S. could. be· persuaded to
take the League's viewpoint. ".
'The Arab position is so basically

reighteous,' he said.

lie described current support of
Israel as the result of ail ambivalent
"duality of power and principle."

Maksoud described. ~h~Arab
cause as a humanist campaign "of
liberating the .Jews of the tyrannyof
Zionism not of the Arab versus the
Jew, but '~t the Arab versus the
Zionist, the Arab versus· Israel.
While discrimination to you arid to

'font SkinnerSpeaks at D.C.

••
'Former Gang Leader

ufthe
Harlem Lords

ArbY'$ Super.~_~t~h:_
""h..•a.··.'b·.~,.II.es :/j;l..... ,It. Ig15, '~--~~.
all the l:ieef.you gel.

Presently
founder/director

of
Tom Skinner &

Associates

•
'Chaplain

of
Washington Red skins

r-ARBY'S SUPER""
I .SANDWICH I
I 25¢' . . OFFER I -
Off VALIDI Arby's Super . I
I Roast Beef .... FEB 19.2419741

'Sandwich 'Oll.!l! R~g. . • . .
JIll. Price, .J·L· (ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMERPER SAL.E)-------~-~-

. .
Renowned uuthnr: BLACK' AND FREE,
WORDS OF REVOLUTION, HOW
BLACK IS THE GOSPEL?

~c1973Marketin9 & Media Communications Co ..

·His formula for improved society: changed hearts;
..motives, attitudes. . . .... ..... ..'f·

Feb, 1912:00Noon Great Hall T.v.r .

•....._-----------~------~
I
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By BARBARA L. PINZKA suddenly? Because, despite the few
leads, despite the few real facts, the
press of the Western world persisted
in making us aware of Solzhenitsyn's
crisis. Without their efforts,
Solzhenitsyn might have been treated
quite differently. To-them I; at least,
am indebted. . .

"I'ri-County Branch,

Pinzka is a graduating senior in
Arts and Sciences and managing
editor of The News Record

,.

Columns
Columns may be solicited from or S!1b-

mitted by faculty and staff memhersvad-
ministrators and students. Columns should
express the writer's opinions or analyses of
campus Issues or Issues conrronnng me'
University community. They should be
typed, double-spaced, on a 60 character
line and not exceed 80 lines.
They should include the writer's name,

home number, and University affiliation.
The News Record reserves the right to edit
all columns for clarity, 'length, and style:

i

Length to advance is
bigger problem' than tenure

By JOHN HIRLING president.
As an aid for determining concien-

tious service has been suggested stu-
den t, evalua dons. But these
evaluations more oftenthan not are
constructed in such a manner as to ig-
nore the myriad variables (some
studies hav~ shown that factors such
as class size, hour presented, required
or non-required have 'had impact on
the level of. evaluation) and make
'these surveys less than equitable. '
.As analternative for consideration

. I would suggest that .the. period
granted for advancement be sub-
divided into "in rank" adavncement
areas, so that continual combination
of peer and student evaluations can
be applied to establish the conscien-
tious service of the faculty member.
, I would further suggestthat tmtil
student evaluations are constructed
in a just and uniform manner, that
their usefulness as a gauge of .com-
petency is doubtful.

But rock 'n' roll is a business, and the vast,
amounts of money involved are not trivial. Many.
persons who spoke to The News Record offered
.amazement at the apparent naivete of University of-
ficials when dealing with the concerts. They offered
as a particular 'example of the University's poor
judgment the fact that UC allows promoters to use
. the University's facilities and staff without charge.

These persons suggested that the University
charge a flat fee toguarantee some profit, in addition
to the present 10 per cent-of profits .. " .' .

If the recent disclosures concerning the presenta- We agree; there is no reason that the University
tion of rock concerts at the University have shown should run concerts as a charitable institution. We
;;anything, they have shown that there is a serious' also.suggest that the Student Affairs Office and the
problem associated with their organization. " members of Concert. Committee seek to improve
. The University abandoned any individual spon- their measure Of professionalism.

Rock 'n" roll concerts

As James Reston, a New York

! ~ ~(W' ~t~ /.: ~~ ir ':'~i; I -n (' >

, ~t ~.~ inl ifl,..",:-,> !{,:;;';' I r~I, , . .' ""s' ''''','' " ,t \/'.,

'~·'L,~':.?·"'\l< .'1'~'"
H;ni'i~~JIH10:)hWli.fOg on 5VErI "1~IHo· -1ojm Isi:i5Q? eG~)jLi,rlri. yb'lOb'(l:lV
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, . . . . .

question when seeking a suitable reopen the question. Regardless of its and if,we could what good would it
evaluation system. Their attitudes possibly laudable origins, tenureis an . do? .Complaining does not get to, the.
contrast sharply with the students', idea whose time has passed us by. root of the problem. . -,":
and it is .to the students that the E.Ruth Curtiss The main reason for occasional in-
responsibility of evaluating teachers F consistency rests with, the nature of

eb. 14, 1974 h Th lo.,f d .must be given. The. advising problem' " t e system. e Metro rrvers are
ld di . 'f h d Curtiss is a freshman in Arts and assigned. to UC Transit routes, on awouic isappear It e stu ents a per- '. SCiences.'

son had been hired to advise could rotating basis, consequently it is very
hold him accountable for, hIS office ,,' .... • '. ,probable that a rider won't see the
hours .• ··",:,,' ". W~rId"witbout end... . same driver twice in one quarter.
Knowledgeable researchers, with'. '.' Conversely, drivers will also not be

not .the foggiest notion' of how to,' To the Editor: . ,likely to have more than one tryon a
communicate their treasures',' .'"Bag after bag after burger,ajteruc route. Because they' are .un-
which is. the essence of teaching:' 'shake, ,... .";' .... . familiar with the route, its
<:,01114be shipped back to their'i~orYMiles aizdiniiesofMqcDotzalds, passengers, and the .schedules they
towers, to devote theirfull schedules 'Miserable,multitudes masticating are put in the "extra" pool to do
to the valuable field' of research and ,miniscule meatle'ts~'.' .~".. ,.' . charters and extra service .like DC's.
development, leaving: teacher'S 'to '<Paper,is strewed, ;p~wed Imagine if you will, wrestling with
teach;' And < " a gigantic bus in rush hourtraffic

" '. ,,' ., ,.' rir. " .... d with one eye o.n your map, your.This'<idea is loudlyvdecried,: by rre re getting screwe .
sheeplike students and.by 'insecure . . schedule, and' your watch, with the
faculty members. If. the people woq~t other on the road-while relying' on a

sixth sense' to find riders)n the
get off their tailsfor their freegom~; '" Daylight Savings-Time darkness.
chances: are . they won't open their Queen City Metro is doing its best
mouths to 'have it shoved down their to make UC routes a: part of its
throats; either. The~'th~r great argu- , '. .' kies regular service. When this happ ens ,,\
ment against student-evaluations is Don t hush you mus ies we will have the regular drivers the
that students are ruled by petty. system needs and deserves. It takes
Passions, such as 'revenge. To the Editor: '

. 0 600 d h tim.. e; the next tim e forissuing perma-Education has many purp oses and ver . persons per ay use t e
. ff d b th UC T it nent assignm ents is -.'sometime inif a student movement would serve. to .serVIceso ereo y e .ranst

integrate it into the real world, so System. They save money, fuel, and April. ,..
To the Editor: much the better. ' help reduce traffic congestion.' Riders, stick with us and keep
While perusing the reports of ~However, after students had These dedicated souls h~ve also en- coming in; it.is the only way we have

AA Up;s' fight to upgrade the tenure engaged in teacher evaluating for' dured a multitude of various misfor- of knowing. And thank you fof your
system Iwas struck by the absence of several periods, they would develop tunes encountered with late buses, patronage which has made the UC
any comments' 0' n the value of the l' d jni di t d Transit the university system with the. . '. . an awareness that they no longer, ear Y ones, ,an mrs Irec e ones ..
tenure system itself.> ..' were sheep .passive co_.8sin,th~\Vh..e.e_..I_s.,_ Still they' are riding. most riders per route in the nation. It
Being both a daughter and grand- . - Th nf . id t . is also because .of your patience andof education. . . . e u . ortunate mCl en s are oC-

daughter of tenur edmen I have had ' I f :I b t h .. the support. that a number. of ne.w..r.o.u.t,es.··'. . '. ", A' more lively ~nt~rest in theCurrm~ ess; requent y. u. erem. e , . .
ample exposure toIthe arguments realities of ideas' will ensue. Inaddi- .: Transit pff1<::ewe realize thatany m- vshouldbe in servicebyfall~, ...•..,:>:/,,:::~
concerning the.political vulnerability ti~nif students are 'given ,a higl1er>convenienceis too large to let ~lide.
of academicians, and heard plenty' of ',qu~ilty faculty, they are more lik~:1Y' .'." I.he c6mplaillt procedure availa?le
talk about students' insensitivity to to reap .higherieducation.' Given IS''sunp~e.Jfyou ha':'~,.a complalJ~t .
teaching stand. ards. ." . t the UC T t Offi 1 tchoices in the forms of one three -. come 0 e . ransn Ice, aYI ..
However, as. a student Ihiwe, and five year contracts to be~fitte~' on usand stay while we 'call Queen

observed gross malignancies as a or' not written, renewed or dropped;", City Metro andcomplain where .it
result 'of the tenure system. It they can see concrete contribtitioris·wi.ll'do the most good. We carinot
prevents hiring .opportunities for and interactions-theycan'share in.deIiver:the,driver's head on a platter
female and minority members. It their education; .,', " ' ,.":...;,......::;..,2....:;.. .,..."".__. _--.,;~--:-. __ ..;,... --:- --:-.,..;..;_--'--::-' __ ~~~
promotesstagnation, which adds to "The resulting' 'mobility ,among THE NEW. S RECORD
the cloister-likeatmosphere on cam- faculty members, and the' widened
puses, ': and it often .preseryes exposures students 'may have to Founded in 1,879
mediocrity or. Worthlessness. . " .'teaching quality will give freshness to .8ARBA~A,L. PINZKA, Managing. Editor; JOHN, HIRLING, Associate Editor; KEITH ;
No other' .career "area has such, GLASER, City Editor; JACK MAIKRANZ, Copy Editor; TERRI RHOADES,Arts Editor;

the stale 'chambers, of academia. The NANCI HIVELY. Sports Editor; GREG CHACHOFF, Photography Editor; BOB BOWMAN,
guarantees for, those ,who enter.it.All teachers who .are contracted win be jlIUESENTER, Assistant City Editors. '. .' " . ., . ;"" ,.
other areas concern 'themselves with the ones whohave an ability to le~rn The News Record IS published by Communications Board Tuesdays and Fridaysduring the;
maintaining high standards, confi- and to teach. who retain a human academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy is determinediby.fhe Editor-in-Chief. The
dent that as the bad are weeded out quality in their approach to their Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all news dispatches credited
h '11b I f th to it or not otherwise credited in this newspaper, and local newsofspontaneous origin published
t ere WI e rep acements or em: chosen careers. herein, Right of republication of all other matter herein are also reserved. Editorial deadlines.are -
In the educational world, while the My major concern at this point is noon Friday for Tuesday issue and noon Wednesday for Friday issue. .

present flood of degrees is deplored not to abolish anything. I was so ap- ,
for raising the standards of un- palled at the lack of evaluation of the Editorial Office, 233 University Center. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221, 475.-

't t '. ' t n editori '1-.274~. Business Office, 230 University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221,employment, it actually creates a . ~n~re sys em; no even an e Ion~ '475-5901. . "
great opportunity' for a university to listing the pros and cons, although It I he NewsRecord is.a member of National EducatIOnal Advertising Service, Inc: Advertising ...cr
refresh itself. '.' concerns far more students than does 'deadlines arel'p:m. Friday 'for Tuesdayiissue aad' I p.m. Wednesd~y'for Friday"?;'r,d

Community control is out of the abortion, that I felteompelled to issue. ()ne sU:,?scription)s$15 paya!,>lein advance: S~condclass postage paid at.9ncinnati!,9~io.
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,_Toledo'response Communications Board format third floor presents many problems.
" before resorting to a staff-electorate The [ighting which they have vis

To the Editor: . plan t hat may' look good' ..known as spotlighting. Lights are
Ron Liebau'seditorial column 'democratically, but could be fat~l in" hung from the ceiling and the only

dealing with the question of the selec- qualitative terms. , . way you can see is if you sit directly
.tion of the Editor-in-Chief of your under the lights. Not appropriate for
newspaper make~;.a· number of Joe Bauer a library.
.reasonable points', bti~, ill overall Feb. 8, 1974 Being on the third floor presents
:terms, isa weaka'Vocationof a Jess another problem - transporting
'e~lultableprocess whereby: thestaffofB9~et . isEditor.-in~Chief of the references and books to the library.
the. newspaper'Yd,l!l!dchoq§elt~ownC;~llegian, student newspaper of the' There is only one way to do this and
Editor. ".: .. :;':I,t:;;;!: : ...:': : .>, , .... , University of Toledo. that is up two flights of stairs, the
It stands to reas'Q.n, of course, that . same way students .have to get to the

any. selection .., boa,fd .'will' salt . its '. '; ". . fb Y . fIt
J'\:1. dg ements wit.hl.t.s.'.;owi1'int~r.ests,.Floqt:cracking? . 1 rary: . ou igure at eas .~, - . .... . .' elevator would have been con-
~nd '~iepau is correct in saying ,that _ :;" " . . structedforthis." '
'brg~n~ation represe~tati~es: .~ill::.:To, t~e,~dit~r: .' ";;' .";' .~'_.~. '. With all thevtransportation and
()~!ena,it~e.mpt to elec~ an Edlt~r t~at .'.' ..'~lth:t.he librarycrisis here. at UC, movement of books and people "way
~,I11 provide theIn; WIth an~dlton~t,the.:Pes~gn, Ar.t and Architecture up there," the flooris actually crack-
advantage. '.," '.. .'. }::.!;,: - , • (~AA,J l~brary lies at the, top ~f the' ing, It could be just poor construe-
.Bu!, he does: nO~,Allustr~te sound: list foriimprovement. Th~ blgge~t tion, but why would it be cracking if

thlnk!ng. wheQ,:~e';supports a pl_~,n,:'questIon: concermn~ .the hbr.a~y IS it was meant to be a library? It should
that. ~ h~elyto f.oster· ~vengreater that p~ople wonder if It was original- be able.to hold the weight.
p olit ical considerations. Any ly.d~slgneq and constructed fora
riewspaperstaff facing an:~lf\ttiono{' library:}rlthe first place. ". .
their leader .may very well brhk'in,to" .Some.say it was planned for that,
political factionsoftheir own, mak- but others say at first it was painting
ing for damaging' office morale and a studios and then changed into a Cordes is a sophomore in Arts and

Sciences.poor publication. . '.' library. No onereally seems to know.
As an observer from the outside of . One must admit though, it is ex-

your present situation, I cannot claim tremely attractive from the outside Huh?
to have the best alternative for choos- but it is poorly constructed from the
ing a capable and effective Editor inside.
But I would suggest that your staff It is placed on the third floor of the
and University seeka more objective main building, Alms. Being on the
.... Pes."

,.,'j'

". ,,'

Rob Cordes'
Feb. 15, 1974

,'; Sh,erri Goren
" ", '. '. :·Feb.15, 1974
.Goren'isa,. sophomore in, political
science. '. ,,'
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Board of Regents esta blished to oversee Ohio higher education
The Ohio Board of Regents was

created effective Sept. 20, 1963, and
charged .by the 105th General
Assembly with the duty of coor-
dinating and planning the state in-
terest in higher education.
Spokesmen for the Board are

quick to'point out that it is not a
governing board for higher educa-
.tion in Ohio,but a planning and
coordinating board.

By law, according to the
spokesmen;' "state' universities and
two-year colleges are each in-
dividually bodies politic and ' cor-
porate. The authority of government'
'is vested in the boards of trustees 'of
thevuniversities and colleges and

"duties assigned the Board of Regents
does not supercede this authority.

Before the Board was created, the
need for statewide coordination had
10Ilg been, recognized, said a
spokesperson for the board.
For many years an inter-university

council, made up of .representatives The legislature determines the
of the then six state institutions for broad outlines of public policy affec-
higher education, existed, but lacked' ting higher education in Ohio and
authority to enforce decisions. must determine the legal powers and
In 1958, a Commission of Educa- legai limitations of state institutions

tion Beyond the High School of higher education in Ohio.
recommended the creation of an In- The executive budget and biennial
terim Commission on Education appropriations determine what state
beyond high school. It was establish- support will be available for current
ed by the 103rd General Assembly
with powers to study and recom-
mend. It lacked supervisory powers
and was mandated togo out of ex-
istence March"'}, 1964. It functioned
without appropriations. '
According to a Board of Regents

spokesperson, the Board is to-assist
in formulating a state government
point of view in the field of public
higher education.
, The governor appoints the nine
members of the Board and makes
recommendations to, the General
Assembly in the areaofhighereduca-
tion. " " ,

Education Development
, , ,

beginstntorlngprogram

John Glenn is alive
CINCINNATI (AP)-Twelve years

ago, John Glenn's name was the toast
of the nation. The anniversary was
marked Wednesday night with some
bitterness and silence.
The former astronaut attended a

major fund-raising dinner in Cincin-
nati,but was not.invited to sit at the
head table. and was not introduced.
'Now 52, he's seeking a Democratic

U.S. Senate post for a second time.
His opponent, interim U.S. Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum of Cleveland,
addressed, the estimated crowd of
600.

Rhodes' real

operation budgets and capital im-
provement budgets. '
"The Board of Regents has sought

to provide professional judgment
and thoughtful consideration on a
state-wide, objective basis as counsel
to the officials of stategovernmentin
,the process - of their decision-
making," said a spokesperson.

Duties of The Board of Regents in-
eluded in its incorporation act are:

- Make 'studies Of state policy in
the field of higher education and for-
mulate a master plan for higher
education in the state:

-Report annually to the governor
and, legislature on findings from its
studies and master plans; , ,

COUNT THE cars. Entries should be returned to Ralph Mcf'arland, director of UC parking. The News Record dls-
avows any knowledge ofthis prank. We are not responsible,we are not responsible ...

estate license revoked

IfYOU're rolling cigarettes
like you've got 5thumbs,
we'll give you ,a hand.

No more feeling like
a rude clumsy oaf.
No more stj~king -
"oge'her 2 papers
and hoping 'ha'
, whil'e 'you'r, rolling
'hey don" spli'
open agci". With e-~ wider.
you can roll, a fine
smoke every sin.gle time.

tm---~'~<---'-e-z wider.. -"--_.-{;::j- We're the original high
- quali'y, slow burning

~

• paper of double width.
\ • \ -. Try e-z wider papers They·,.

• • big enough so you only lick once,

robell bu,lo" auodaf." ltd.

_I- _ 137 .ast 25th .t.
,.. new york 10010

- Approve or disapprove the es-
tablishment of new branches 'or
academic centers at state institutions;

• Recommend the addition, dele-
tion and nature of programs which
should, be . offered by' the state in-
stitutions, or state-assisted in-
stitutions;
- Conduct studies, 'to assist the in-

stitutions in making the best and
most efficient use of their existing
facilities and personnel: .

•• Make recommendations to the
governor and legislature concerning
the development of state-financed
capital plans for higher education;
the establishment of new state
colleges, universities, and other state
assisted institutions, and the es-'
tablishment of new programs at ex-
isting institutions;
• Review appropriation requests

of the public community colleges and
the state colleges and universities,
and submit recommendations to the
Department of Finance and the
Chairmen of the House and Senate
finance committees;
, -Seek cooperation and advice of
the officers and trustees of public and
private institutions; ,
• Appoint advisory committees

from secondary schools and the
department of education and
colleges, universities and other state-
assisted institutions of higher educa-
tion;
- Approve or disapprove proposed

official plans of community colleges;
and
- 'participate in federal acts relative

to the construction of higher educa-
tion academic facilities. '

, ,

*~[OO;*
...~~.

, ONE YEAR PROGRAM
o For undergraduates lJ Instruction in English

lJ Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term
o IndepliJndent study project forihterested students

FORAPPLICATioNS AND INFORMATION:
, Office of Academic Affairs
American Friends ofTetAviv University, Inc.
342 Madison Ave.;(S~i'te 1426}, New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) MU 7·5651

"Company" Returns to Showboat
The D .C. Showboat Majestic is bringing back "Company" for three performances bnly, Friday and Saturday,
February 22 and 23at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday,February 24 at 3:00 p.m, "Company" isa musicalcomedy fitted
together from the lives of five married couples, with, at the center, a lone 35~year-old bachelor who is best
friend to all of them, The couples; phis three all-too-willing.smgle girls, are always pushing him toward
matrimony, stressing its joys and unpremeditatedly revealing some ofits tribulations:Tickets are $3.00 for
General Public and $1.50 for D.C. Students and are available at the U;C.Center Ticket Office. '

double width paper.

introducing.

By POLLY WIGTON Students wishing to work as tutors
the Educational Development, must be juniors, seniors or graduate

Program (EDP) office has organized students and have at least a' 3. ac-
a campus-wide tutoring 'program cumulative average. The base pay for
which will provide .free tutoring ser- tutors will be $2 i pet hour,
vice to DC students, according to Smithrneyer said. .
Linda Jackson, assistant dean of stu- The tutee may request help or be
dent development. 'referred to the program by an in-
Jackson and Jay Smithmeyer, structor. Priority will be given to

formerly with Upward Bound, will those studentswho are failing rather
coordinate the program. than those who need to improve.

"The campus-wide tutoring
program originated as a need by all
University students to maximize the
educational' experience," said

Smithmeyer. COLUMBUS (AP)-The Ohio were known to have received special theirlicenseswere J.Gordon Peltier
According to Jackson, all the Real Estate Commission's action to e x a m in a tions and found of Columbus, Rhodes' director of

tutoring services that have been recall 10 brokers licenses followed an .irregularities in 10 cases. , com mer c e , an d F red P .
available to UC students were "impartial and objective review of Rhodes obtained his license four Neuenschwander of Columbus, the
provided by the, EDP, which handles license applications,'" commission days before leaving office in 1971. He former governor's development
remedial classes and various minori- ,secretary Robert Gippin said Feb. 12. said he took an oral' exam ad- director. Both also took the tests in
ty counseling offices. ministered by the commission -theirown offices.
"The past tutorial functions were Gippin termed, as "patently ab- then composed of Rhodes' ap- Wedren is a former acting com-

geared to low-income students, Cin- surd" a charge by former Gov. James pointees _ in his office. merce director in the Gilligan ad-
cinnati residents, veterans arid A. Rhodes, a Republican candidate Gippin said there was nothing in ministration. He reportedly was ask-
special groups," Taylor said. for governor, that the action was part the files to" show Rhodes had been, ed toreturn thelicense because he ob-
The EDPand minority programs of a Democraticadministration cam- given any tests. tained it without meeting the re-

will continue to provide their tutor- paign of political harassment against Rhodes said he was given the test quirements of having a salesman's
ing services for these special groups, him. , ' in his office because the board felt his 'licenseJortwo.years and handling the
said Smithmeyer. As coordinators of Gippin noted that of the 10 persons presence.in .an examination room required number of transactions. ,
the c a m p us-w id e program, involved, Ol?-e, GeraJd,Wedreri ?f. would disrupt the concentration of ,Wedren saidIaterhehadvnojp- W' '~ ~". ..~r;)~~
Smithmeyerand Jackson will work Columbus, .IS a D.eIOo.~rat _an~ SIX Qthen;,takjlf~~ , ,'.~ ";{~ ia;< • ," f t ' • ij,i . '\¥~f ' ~\.II..:)a~ IJ lJ
very closely with these special tutor others have no 1?,ohtcal connecnons ",t;:"~h'ID,l;·r "ff4 i'" "Z'.,'!I· ~1"il.'7:r~tn~e:,.fct,j"'sPsna:j;'~'I"~Oy"'II;,;e':"'@.'·".~l;'I·rl',~,.,~.a.,..loJii.,'.~,'.·"o'\':~,'~~,¥-e'~.',"'"ci,c,Eo'!~u"··~,'.r':~:·a'r,nM,id,'#<tfMK,~;i;lt\\!I"ti,,: "~i"""\<"~''''''':'''N,,:,:kfu,A,'~.:,'c~ii';;"'_'""~n·.. rn••-.•.•' ..-.."u." ,
ing services and make a cohesiv~ ~'f\T~~""'''t'lft~~~'~fub~'f~1C'~6;~:rifi~I~'~')~;197~'a~is;~4~'~hode:~~rl~:t~e~ litl;ate the ;att:x.t~i:~iinalit;." •• ' •• n ~ v ••v •••••••n

~gram~c~~qboth~~w p~~lP~illM~hll~~ wuoo~~~~~~illI~ame ::::~:::~~::~ ~~=~~~;=======;=====:::~_.
'campus-wide and the existing special render t~e~r licenses volun~anly or a candidate for governor. This is part
"groups tutoring facilities. face admlOlstra~lve steps w~lch could of the statehouse plumbers' in-
, Smithmeyer also emphasized the lead to, revocation of the licenses, vestigation of their statehouse
importance of cooperation between Gippin said, the commission in- enemies.",
both the colleges and deans and the vestigated 192 license holders who Among others asked to return
campus-wide program.

"We will make every effort to work
with the various colleges," he said.

~ot ~utteredGJ)anis1t(roundor-cinnamon twist}
,andGJlone~Glazed7)onuts

• •

Orange Juice, Tomato Juice,
I: ./

Coffee, HctChocolate, Milk,

"English Muffins and

McDonald's Eggs McMuffin
. '.

Served7-10AMMonday-'Friday The Columbia Room
TA.NGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
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CCM's major production

..A workshop perspectiue on 'The Barber of Seville'
CCM's theater workshop, which

operates throughout the school year,
'is now preparing for CCM's major
production of the year, "The Barber
'ofs-evlIle.'" ,'.

Staff designers and technicians,
along with student apprentices, are
busy adding the .final touches to the
set designs that they started working
on at the beginning _of the quarter.

Shortt says that the structure IS
very lightweight and, therefore, por-
table (it can be folded in half). He
also says that "when it [the flat] is
painted properly it can resemble
anything from a section of sky, to an
ocean, to a prison wall, to a pastoral
vista of great depth."" ' ,;

Shortt explained that one of his
major contributions to the set is "iri
making the facade's texture and carv-
ed relief extremely light receptive."

Paul Shortt, CCM~s resident' This isImportant since mood .and
scenic designer, said, "The concep-. s~en~ changes. are so depe?dent on
tion for the whole production, visual- hg?tIng; he ~ald. Shortt designed !he
ly, is the designer's responsibility. relief and did .m~ch o.f the carvmg
The director[Italo Tajo], of course, is and texture pamtmg himself.
ap~rtner in the~espon~ibility - and ,The raked stage is one-which is
SOlS the techn.lcal director [Steve designed in the form of a slopping
Waxler]. The. director approves .the platform. Shortt explains that he
p~oposed design ;and, the technical chose this type of stage because it
director executes It.", "elevates the singers and seems, to

project them forward. It also makes
them look larger and closer. It isan
old 'Renaissance convention."
The set was designed to be por-

table; with the intention oftakingthe
production on tour. In addition to,
taking' the production to other
theaters Shortt hopes to take itto the
high schools. He designed the' set
"with the idea that' it would, fit nicely
into the school gymnasium." .

PAUL SHORTT, ,top right, , is
CCM's resident scenic, designer.
Below Shortt is a sketch of the set
with thesetmodel in theright-hatid
corner. The photo under that is the
linear' angle of the theater's
workshop. Beneath the workshop is
Steve Waxler ,resident technical
director. He is welding, a staircase
withablowtorch. Bottom right, Gin-
ny Boomer (left] and l\:1ary Kay
Whittro~k(right) are putting hinges
0,0 one of-the platfQrm~JQ be used in
the production. ' . " ",

By TERRI RHOADES responsible for ordering the supplies, their work. Shortt says that he oc-
keeping the books, running the stu- casionallyuses students from other
dent crews and running theconstrue- colleges. Hesays that he has "crossed
tion. .the lines" before, by using two design
Shortt says that giving Freking this students from DAA.

responsibility is "an innovative step Shortt said, "I wish we could open
arid that the reason he was chosen our doors to a, few new' faces.", He
was because he did so well em his last said that not enough people know
production ["Wonderful Town"] about the workshop." Be explained
that he was given a free rein-on this that't~eworkshop offers an in-
one." ,,' dividual a very rewarding and
Most of the students worki:ng~n challenging experience" and that "we,

the sets aremajorsinCr.M's opera- ' set .very high: standards, on,
musical theater production program. workmanship. Also there is a great "
They applied for these assistantship deal of equipment the individual can
positions and are getting p~id .for .work. with."

Shortt has designed a portable,
basic one-unit set on a raked stage.
The set stays the same for the three
acts, with changes being made by the
addition of walls to make a court-
yard, a curved staircase for the es-
cape, floor coverings, furniture and
costumes.
The principle changes in the scene

are achieved through lighting tech-
niques. Hence, lighting ~sthe most im-:
'portant factor in the setting of this
production. Shortt says that 'Shortt says that he is "interested in
"lighting is used in the creation of 'the Opera Theater getting farther out
shadow, pattern of light,' color, - and touring would be a wonderful
, highlights -all those things." He . experience." He says that there is no
also says that "since the set is definite schedule for this project but.
originally white the mood is going to that "the potential for it was designed
be created through Iighting design." in the plans."

When asked about actual produc-
Lighting will create the appearance .tion costs, Shortt declined to answer

of dawn in the first act, high-noon in but 'said "production expenses are
the second and twilight inthe third. budgeted tothe box office - and the
Shorttsaid, "Weare working with box office receipts pay our bills.

about 350 spotlights and even though Receipts from the previous produc-
we are working with a computerized tions carryover the cover the costs
lighting system to exercise dimming, and we have never been in the red."
the planning of it is a long, involved, 'Shortt adds that they are "one of the
intricate. operation." few college. production groups that

get along on the box office.alone. DCThe major piece of construction in. doesn't give us any money."the set is the flat, which Shortt said is
"a light wood frame (with a canvas in addition to the staffs lighting
stretched over it -like a.big artist's designer, Suellen Childs, and
canvas." He says that the flat used in technical director, Steve -Waxler, a'
"Barber" is "designed in the form of a CCM senior, Ted Freking, has been
Baroque f~tcN;l~"wjlh~'~!JI~cip'l):brQ;~~ni,.~givenwfull'~)Tesporisibility·fO't;/the·'f.<')""h~.,
stuccosurface~ outlined in carved workshop's execution on a daily
limestone filigree;" basis (for this production). He is

photos. by Rick Piccirillo /The News .Record
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69.95 orig. 84.95
TI-2500. portable hand cal-
culator ... adds, subtracts, multiplies
and divides. Chain and mixed multi-
plication and division. Eight-digit
display, full-floating decimal point,
negative sign, entry overflow and
low-battery indicators. Built-in fast-
charge battery pack. AC adapter/
charger and carry case.

89.95 orig. 99.95
SR-10, portable hand slide
rule model.. .adds, subtracts,
multiplies, divides plus cal-
culation capability for re-
ciprocals, squares,' square
roots, scientific notation and
change sign. Bright 10-digit
display features overflow in-
dicator. AC, adapter/ charger
and carry case included.

..:.:~.:.:;:-.:.:;:.:::-:.:=::~:.::::m:;~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.""""·".••.••~ •..:....•.•..x-;.....:.:.:.....:.:.r.-:.:•...:::.".

109,.95oriQ. 119.95
SR-11, portable hand slide
rule model.. .same as SR-1O
plus pi and, automatic
constant.

".:.:. 0 I!
SR-Il, "lit

::.. :~: -- fIiiiiiI CD
j: ••• ~j;, ...... :.::;..

j~ '.-•• -[2][0 [!J .~
;j~ u:J 1CLJ 'III~r CD

:' GJ ITlm• [IJ [IJm-<

IT] [0 IT] o::J D:l CD -II) c::J '+/-1 -II018 0

shiibJs
\ '

save brain power
with a

texasInstruments
calculator

···'"i
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79.95 orig. 99.95'
TI-3500, ten digit desk model., .adds, subtracts,
multiplies and divides plus credit balance, chain and
mixed calculations, stored constan't,full floating and
preset decimal point, entry correction, negative and
overflow indicators. AC operated with detachable
plug-in cord. Dust cover included.

give shillito's a call...
order anytime, .n' ~~F
day or night.

421-9400

Let your fingers do some of the work this quarter and
see how much time you'll save. Your 'pocket will be
doing some savings, too! Stop in to try one out, you
won't be sorry. '

OffiCeEqUiPmen~R~tAoora~dSUbU~an&~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,v ;' ·~:;i"ljl.tQi,$
';'Jr:~,

tired of school?

"

then take a load
off your feet

If!
r I .
/ /'

, !

/1
/

/;1'
/ ' .

. /,I

/

/
I

'/'

Classes, courses, studies, tests ... it can get you down.
Take a break, relax awhile. Put the weary feet up on
your, own college footstool, complete with school
emblem and authentic colors -.Durable vinyl upholstered.
seat supported by 3 wooden legs ..•.....•. . .... $1,0
Notions, 'First Floor and all stores ,,' ' ' ,
phone your order anytime, day ornight.
call 421-9400 "

I

shi ibJs \.,

r,

shop downtown 10a.m. until 5:30p.m. (,mondayand thursdav urttil Bp.rn.)
suburban stores and warehouse store 10a.m. to' 9 p. m .mo·nday through saturday

I

/
/

. I,.

• Ii
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Today'

T he Board of Directors
Nominating Commission' is accep-
ting nominations for an individual to
serve the remaining two years of
former Board member Edwin Snow's
term.
The nominees must be 18 years old

and residents of Hamilton County.
The names of all persons nominated
and any 'personal information
supplied will be kept confidential.
Please send nominations along

with vitae and any supporting
documents to Barbara Ramusack in
13 McMicken. The deadline is today.

•
"Le Grand Amour," a French film

of romantic absurdity, with English
subtitles, is scheduled for showing at
12:30 p.m. today in the Raymond
Walter Auditorium, 9555 Plainfield
Rd. Admission is free.

•
There will' be a combined meeting

of the student' chapter of the
American Marketing Association
and the Insurance Club at 1 p.m. to-
day in 433 TUC.
The speaker will be Karl Schlot-

man, vice, president of Continental
Associates.

Tomorrow

Doris W olfstein, senior case
worker for Jewish Family Service,
will lead discussions on mother-
daughter relationships from '12:30-
2:30 p.m. tomorrow, Feb. 27 and
March 6 in the Alumni Lounge,
French Hall. ' "
'f~he topic for tomorrow i~"Early

Childhood: Building Self Worth." ,

•
Three student government

positions on the Community
Organization of Program Evaluation
(COPE) are still open, and interested
persons may apply until tomorrow in
the Student Government offices, 222
TUC. COPE advises the mayor on
budgetary issues.

Thursday

I
Women in Business," to be held at I
p.m. Thursday in the Faculty
Lounge, TUe.

Pat Durcholz, Ford Ad-
ministrative Intern, will serve as
moderator. Women representatives
are Kathy Luby, CPA for Ernst &
Ernst; Nel Foust, training director
for Shillito's; and Mary Piepeier, per-
sonnel supervisor for Cincinnati Bell.

•
Applications for the positions of

News Record Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager are available in
The News Record office (233 TUq,
the office of the publications adviser
(234 TUq, and, the Information
Desk,
The term of the new executive ot-.

ficer will begin spring quarter and ex-
tend through next winter quarter.
According to the Communications

Board constitution, candidates for
the positions must be full-time
students in good standing at the time
of application, must intend to be full-
time students for the duration of the
appointment and must have a 2.3
cumulative grade point average at the
beginning of the quarter in which
they apply. Petitions are due in the
office of the publications adviser by 4
p.m. Thursday.
Candidates will address and be

questioned by the staff, before the
staffvotes at 12:30 p.m. Feb. 26. Can-
,didates will make presentations

Spring Arts
Festival

Calendar
before Communications Board at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 26. The Board will
vote that evening.

•
The 'undergraduate economics

club will present a symposium on
"Gas Rationing - it's costs and
Benefits" at 7jO p.m. Thursday in
601 Chemistry.

Guest speakers will include
Charles Mcl.aughlin, chief economic
adviser to the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce, Lloyd Valentine,
professor of economics, 'and Norman
Thomas, political science depart-
ment head.

, Friday

The UC Players are presenting
Neil Simon's comedy hit, "Plaza
,Suite," Friday and Saturday in
Wilson Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the TUC Ticket Office or
at the door.

•
Charles Osgood, professor of psy-

chology and communications at the
University of Illinois, will speak on
"From Yan and Yin to And or But,"
at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Room 414
, TUC. The presentationis sponsored
by the department of psychology
'colloquium committee.

Saturday

NONESUCH RECORDS'-,

75 BEST SELLERS SALE!!

!

MAHLER: Symphony ~o. I in D
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
JASCHA HORENSTEIN cond.

IN A MEDlEV AL GARDEN
Instrumental & Vocal Music 01 the Middle
Ages & Renaissance
Music by Obrecht. Capirola. Borlet, Dulay,
and anonymous cqmposers
STANLEY BUETENS LUTE ENSEMBLE,

, H·7I070
ANTONIO VIVALDI: THE FOUR SEASONS
Reinhold Borchet, violin; Southwest
German Chamber Orchestra.
Friedrich Tilegant cond,

H,71229
THE BAROQUE LUTE
Works by Johann Sebastian Bach. Dietrich
Buxtehude. Johann Pachelbel
WALTERCERWIG, lute

m
'. REGULAR LIST PRICE $3.48 Per Disc

NOW ONLY $2.25 Per Disc
OR THREE DISCS FOR $6.00!!!

/ ~~OO W~i~trW~OO~~©OOOO)$
Classical records our specialty. Stop in and browse - Just off campus 362 LUdlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

HURRY! SALE ENDS
FEB. 23rd '74

'I.
)

"Towards a Model Affirmative Ac-
tion Program for Ohio's Institutions
of Higher Learning.
.Jane Leake, chairperson of-Corn-

mittee Wand a professor and chair-
man of the department' of history at
Raymond Walters College, will give
an account of the recent HEW review
at ue. Discussion groups will be held
during the luncheon groups. .
Student may attend free of charge,

but must make reservations and pay
$4.75 for lunch and other
resfreshments. Cost for others is $10.
Reservations will close today and
may' be made by contacting Jane
Leake by mail or phone at Raymond
Walters, or at 729-3986 between 7
arid 10:30 p.m.

'.
The second annual wheelchair

basketball game between the special
education department staff and the
, Spinners, a local professional team, .
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Fieldhouse.
Admission is $1 for adults and 50

cents for children under 12. The
proceeds will be divided among com-
munity groups working with excep-
tional children and used to help UC
students attend the National Con-
vention for Exceptional Children.

RegUlar

"Clifton," UC's student magazine,
is accepting contributions for its
third issue. Investigative reporting,
short stories, poetry, and book and
record reviews will be considered for
publication. Materials may be sub-
mitted to Cliff Radel in 232 TUC.
Deadline is March 22.

•
The Mental Health Program,

. located in the Student Health Ser-
vice, is a service available to all Un-
iversity students with psychological
or psychosomatic problems. The ser-
vice is open 24 hours daily.

•

•

Who should' control General
Hospital? This will be the topic of a
series of forums to be presented by
the House staff Association of
General Hospital.

Through the generosity of George
Riveschl, vice president for special
projects, this year UC will again
award two prizes of one thousand
dollars each to two faculty members
in recognition of their professional

. achievement. '
One prize is earmarked for dis-

tinguished scientific research. The.'.
other prize is for scholarly or creative'
works. '
This.year the UC chapter of Sigma

Xi will award two prizes of$100 each
in recognition of distinguished
research by younger staff members in
fields of science appropriate to Sigma
Xi. A nominee for a Sigma Xi award
must be under 35 years of age as of
Dec. 31,1973. A major portion of the
distinguished research should have.
been performed at UC. Membership:
in Sigma Xi is not required.
. Written nominations are now
solicited for the two Rieveschl
awardsvand the. two Sigma Xi
awardsr: A person may nominate
himself or be nominated by someone
else. All nominations should be fully
documented. Evidence. of the value
and impact of the nominees' work is
desirable. A letter of support from a
peer may be included.
All nominations and supporting

material should be sent to Robert
Lemlich, professor of chemical'
engineering, by April 1.

The public is invited to attend this
series in the Hospital dining room
from noon-l:30 p.m. on everyother
Friday through May 10. The next
forum will be March 1,

Upcoming

The Council for International Ex-
change of scholars has announced
that approximately 10 Fulbright
Hayes lectureships in the USSR are
being offered in the social sciences
and humanities, natural sciences,
engineering and mathematics.
Applications are being welcomed
from senior professors in these fields.

For more information and
application forms, contact Georgene
B. Lovecky, The Council for Inter-
national Exchange of Scholars, 2101
Constitution Ave., NW,
Washington, D.e. 20418. The
deadline is Feb. 28.

•
The staff association of the UC

libraries has announced that a collo-
quium on collective bargaining will
be held at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 26, in Room
401-B, TUe. The colloquium will be
a panel discussion on collective
bargaining issues, primarily as they
affect library personnel at U'C,
Panelists include Lowell Leake,

representing the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, Robert
O'Neil, executive vice president for
academic affairs, and William
Carruthers and Walter Beinhart of
the personnel offices ..

•
The next Wednesday morning

seminar held at 10 a.m. in Kehoe
Auditorium for the month of
February is: "Carbon Monoxide as
an Environmental Hazard," Feb. 27.

•
The Speech and Theater Arts

department has scheduled "Comic
Relief Before Finals," an inter-
pretative reading program, for 1p.m.
March 7 in 127 McMicken Hall .
.)~he P1.9Qer~!pr>"HeJArMJOHsQ;,,a
diH~f~ADL!?f[j<WillI "~!,ljI;:Dll'fy~~nfi§i\!.4'1
four,sketches:ofdramatic comed¥,will,
be presented by advanced dramatic
interpretation students.
The program is free.

General
College students desiring a job this

summer through the Urban Corbs
College Work-Study Program must
apply to their financial aid officer on
campus by March 1.

The summer Urban Corps
Program, administered' by the
Citizen's Committee on Youth, is
made possible through student aid
funds administered by the student
financial aid offices at various un-
iversities and colleges.
Students who qualify forfinancial

assistance can earn at least $100 a
week with the largest share of their
salary coming from the federal
government.

•,

•
Entries are now being accepted for

the Fifth Annual Education Writers
Award sponsored by the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP).
The AA UP, the nation's, larges

professional association of college
and university teachers, began the
awards program in 1969 to recognize
outstanding interpretive reporting of
issues. of higher education; through
newspapers, magazines, radio, televi-
sion, and films .
The work submitted for considera-

tion should have been presented
between March 1, 1973, and March'
I, 1974, and should be accompanied
by a brief biographical statement.
Announcement of the award will be
made at the Association's Annual
Meeting in Washington, April 26-27 ,
1974.
Entries and supporting materials

should be sent to Dixie Lee
Professors, Suite 500, 1 Dupont Cir-
cle, Washington, D.C. 20036,' by·
March 9, 1974. .

:~.::::':::~}'~~;<.:L/'\",.11.(..

Workshops to explain UC's affir-"
mative action, policies to student
organizattons will be held Feb. 19-22.

The workshops are aj~int venture
of the Student and University Affairs.
Office and the Office of University
Commitment on Human Resources.

Work,shop hours

Tuesday, 2/19,' 11:30 8.0,.-1:30 p.m., ,-
Faculty Lounge: .
Tuesday, 2/19, 7 p.m.-9 p.m., Faculty

Lounge;
Wednesday, 2/20, 10 a.m.-noon,

Faculty Lounge;
Wednesday, 2/20, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.,

401A,TUC;
Thursday, 2/21, noon-2 p.m., Great

Hall; arid
Friday, 2/22, noon-2 p.m., Faculty -".

Lounge.

The office of cultural events has
announced that preparation for
the Spring Arts Festival '74 has
begun. Anyone interested in being
on the Spring Arts Committee, or
anyone interested in presenting a
program during the Festival,
should contact John Trojanski,'
340 TUC, 475-6008.
The festival, to be held from

April 15 to 28,will provide the un-·
iversity community a chance for

Pi ChI' broad participation in music,
. Ep~ilon, a wo~en's. theatre, the visual arts, poetry,

honorarv m business and engineer- fil id id It' di" . ' 1di '. ",~,'" I..lIl", VI"eo an qm I-me la,. mg, IS spqnsonng a pane IS<lMS&lpn;p~. diL"%". ,." ('";:i~" 'J'd 'F :b '
I Ad' i"'" t"· ..~~" i:WlCl:<' ann ~raf'ls','" "'~"The Persona Justm~!1 ~'iQ,~;; t \ ~" 1",\ !." ..be ,i~l .~): .~:,

The State Conference Committee
W of the American Association of
University of Professors is holding its
third annual workshop on women in
higher education Saturday in the
Silver Room of the Carrousel Motel.
Chief speakers will be Jean King, a
Michigan attorney active in equal
rights for women, and Lizabeth
Moody, an Ohio attorney also ac-
tive In equal rights for women.
King will speak at 10:30 a.m. on

"The University of Michigan ex-
''Y:;1tp,),~{fi~mativ~,;;!A~li~tp."*{"~j 0; i!t~;
dY~WilI;~st!eakat 2·p.fu. :'arr:;';1 ~(~ ,hi 11%\1

, ',:" ' . .The office of student development
has announced the opening of the
"Campus-Wide Tutoring Program."
The program is free to all UC
students and is designed to meet the
needs' of those students in danger of
failing and those students desiring to
strengthen or improve their academic
standing.
Any student in need of this service

should sign up for tutoring in 105
Beecher Hall. Students interested in
becoming tutors must make an ap-
pointment for an interview and have
a 3.0 cumulative average.



Scruggs promotes rRadnitz film at UC
By KEN HOOP

, Earl Scruggs and two members of
his group were the main speakers for
Simon Anderson's Music Apprecia-
t'ion class Feb. 12 in Wilson
Auditorium.

'in town to promote the Cincinnati
opening of the Roberts Radnitz-
directed film, "When: The Lillies
Bloom," Scruggs and his sons, Larry
and Randy, gave an informal lecture,
touching generally on his music out-
look and the art of adapting a
musical score to a movie.

SCrUggs· is recognized, by many
authorities as the most gifted banjo
player in America. Hedemonstrated
the three-finger technique which he
was responsible for introducing to
bluegrass. music on a wide basis.

Scruggs had not brought in-
s t rum ents with him on the
promotional trip, but a banjo was
convehientlyforwardedfrom the
audience; Scruggs then gave improp-
tu renditions Of "Foggy Mountain
Breakdown," "Salty Dog," before
pleasing the crowd with the famous
Scruggs-conceived "Beverly
Hillbillies" theme.

After the workshop, his son Randy,
talked about the recent changes in his
father's music which have blended

,~,_._-.--~--,~----,
" Arts publicity I
I News Records Arts must ask :
: that all groups wishing .publicity I
Ifor their events in this section send,
Ian appropriate release to the I
I attentiollof the Arts Editor. I
IDeadlines are noon Wednesday II~nd Friday, f~r the .issutlsappear-: '
I nig the followmg Fnday and Tues-,
!~aL!:!~~~!!t: .J,

progressive bluegrass image after
splitting with Lester Flatt and for-
ming the Earl Scruggs Revue in 1967.

Arts'

Scruggs beganintitiating the new

The Revue performs an average of
three concerts a week approximate-
ly 85 per cent of which occur at
colleges. .Scruggs prefers working
before younger audiences because
"they show their musical knowledge
and appriciation more so than older
people." '

Scruggs broke with Nashville
tradition in 1969 when his band
agreed to perform at the Washington

Moratoriumina show ofopposition
against the Vietnamese War. "I felt it
was the right thing to do even if l lost
a few fans.t commented Scruggs.
Scruggs' chief interest at the mo-

ment lies in promoting the Walton-
style 'movie ;'Where The Lillies
Bloom." The show depicts the
struggles of a rural North Carolinan
family towards familial unity.

"One thing Ilike about the movie is
that there is only one professional ac-
tor in it; the rest of the cast is local
people from near where Iwas born"
he said.

Besides a sound track of "Where
The Lillies Bloom," a new Earl
Scruggs Revue studio album is to be
released within 30 days. "I'd, like to
do a concert here, soon" said
Scruggs,

~ .
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University Players to
present "'PI~,za'Suite'

By SANDRA KATZ
"Plaza Suite" a Neil Simoncom-

edy, will be presented by theU niver-
sity Players at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in Wilson auditorium.
The play consists of three separate

comedies, linked together through
their common setting in the Plaza
Hotel on Fifth Avenue in NewYork.
The first act involves an, unhappy

marriage, After 23 (or 24) years
together, with slight infidelty on the
husband's side, a couple returns to
the hotel where they' spent their
honeymoon.
'In Act Two, two high school

'sweethearts" meet again, .after
several years, at (guess where) the
Plaza Hotel. The man, now a famous

Paul Cooper's music enhances his wife's poetry

the 'pickin': and singin' of the
bludgrass genre with electrified rock,
and strains of jazz and blues,

"1 think Larry and I influenced our _
father some. Actually, the Beatles
helped blend bluegrass and rock back
on their 'Rubber Soul' album with
songs like 'Act Naturally.' [Actually,
on the 'Yesterday and Today'
album]. Also Bob Dylan, the New
Riders of the Purple Sage and The
Grateful Dead helped the trend
along." Their soft spoken father add-
ed, "I got tired of the old simplified
bluegrass licks. Iwanted to innovate;
get the banjo recognized as a
legitimate instrument in other
musical forms. To me this was and is
an exciting idea."

By BENJAMIN METRICK
The first performance of

"Silences" by Paul Cooper, CCM
com po se r -i n-residence, wa s
presented by the Heritage Chamber
Quartet Wednesday evening in Cor-
bett Auditorium.

Helen Laird, CCM soprano-in-
residence, was the guest soloist in this
setting of poetry by the composer's
wife, C. E. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper's
works have been included in several
anthologies. You may recall that she
wrote the text to Paul Cooper's
"credo," a massive work performed
, here two years ago.

"Silences," (the poem) deals with
such exi st en t ia l subjects as
loneliness, ,pain and life-death.
"Silences" (the music' essentially
provides melodic material for the
text and an instrumental continuum

'Margery Allingham's mysteries
are both witty and satirical, but her
greatest achievements are in the area
of-character development.

\H'er "Poirot" I'Sone :A:'Ib'ert 'C"am- -For-vinstanee, in-the-story "The'
F ~iiehilHiiW'(JqlOve'sl" "t'll&n1'ald6et"i1;'1)

pio~, a mid-thirtyish gentleman, c~rrignt::':H'fiEf~#tpe'rs·~rimi'ii'this~;:vi(;,.::,1
equally at home with all from the tim. His p'rey played the violin which:
diploma elite to those who have .

was, of course, impossible for the an-graduated from less austere in-
stitutions, i.e, four gray walls and an tagonist as hefha,d only one ayrm.Thlc, OX,FORD (AP) , The Miami

clue? A pair 0 dirty gloves et on y tral and district offices plus state par- ,iron ~00f. His "dyspeptic"- face ,is' ., University Board of Trustees voted
bedecked with horn-rimmed spec- in the summary does the reader learn Saturday to raise students' room and "tyheildquarters.
taclesand is both scorned and ad- only one glove was soiled. '" board $20 a quarter effective next ' The source quoted Richley as'

, writingthat "underno circumstances
mired by those with whom he comes Two, .of" Allingham's -.mystery fall. WAStIINGTON (AP),--"-, About, could state employes of the depart-
in contact. ,,' 'novels 'are "Mystery Mile," and A, university spokesman said room three times as many women' wI'II'be be i I' ment e mvo ved directly or indirect-

"More Work forthe Undertaker." In 'fees will go up $8 a quarter and board running .for 'I"ublic office ..on the I 'I '1' ., ,y, vo un tan y or involuntarily on
the former Campion's charge is a " will increase $12 a quarter. This will national and state lev'els in 1,97'4a's ' I' ., ,,'. d 'c d . persona time or state time in any
retired American JU ge, . row y raise the .annual total fee of Ohio ever j)efore;according to the violation of the federal Campaign
Lobbett, whohasgottentoo close to students wholive on campus to $2175 National Women's Political Caucus. Practices act and that in the future no
a vicious underworld group, the a year. Watergate I'Spartly respon "s,l'ble~,or".' I ," . ' , .

l' state emp oyes would be involved in
"sinister Simister gang." ' Out of state students will live on ' the large number, of, female can- ' I' . "I ", ' '

, 11 any po ttrcalactivity, ' ,
More interesting than Campion campus will see thier total year-long didates and may help many of them He said Richley's letter said

trying' to discover the identity of bill rise to $3375. win office, ,the caucus; political employes should not even be coil-
Simister in the sub-sub plot - poor Current' year-long fees for on- strategists believe. ' ,'tacted about political" activities
Campion, never the world's greatest campus pupils are$2Il5 for Ohioans More' than 3,000 women areex- "because of the uncertainty of the
lover, pines away like Miles Stan- and $3315 for our out-or-staters. .. pected to seek office on' state 'and application and the meaning of the
dish, whilethegirl of his dreams, Bid- The trustees also adopted an affir- national levels this' year, Liz federal law."
dy Paget, slips away to another. This mative action policy statement to ,Carpenter, a former White House
is one of those mysteries where give womenamongttIefaculty;staf('J aid~underLyndonRJohnson:and'a'" COLUMBUS (AP)-Mayors'
everyone knows who Simister is ex- and stOde'rJbody 'equal oppor-' 'co-founder .ofthe caucus,toldanewscourts "area wart on the' adrninistra-
cept the cast of characters. tunities withmen.: " conference" Wednesday. " , tion of justice in Ohio" and should be

That is about triple the record abolished, says Rep; 'Joseph P.
The latter has-such a complex plot COLUMBUS (AJ»- .James ,D. 1,028worhen who sought such offices Tulley, R-59 Mentor,

that 1 could not begin to go into it Nolan, who is ,:seekihg the in 1972. She said of these, 488 won The veteran legislator made that
here. The caution should bemade to' Democratic nomination for, gover- their races. observation last week as the House
any who endeavor to read this to pay nor, Wednesday lodged a protest "Watergate has stepped up the in- Judiciary Committee called up for a
careful attention to thedescription of with Secretary of State Ted Brown; flux of women 'candidates," said hearing on his measure that Would
the characters, as often they are only challenging the validity' of Governor C " h ~abolish them 'flat, .out.'iden tified in that way. "More Work 'arpenter, ass evpreters to be

Gilligan's nominating petitions. ' known. "Many who would not have
for the Undertaker" does have a sur- Nolan contend, s that Gillig'an lists 11 ' , b ~
Prise ending (1 was surprised that I run erore were prompted to by

home in Cincinnati ,h,e, sold, three Watergate."even made it' to the end). .years ago as his legal voting address.
Margery Allingham's mysteries, Gilligan's petitions, which were

are fine for wasting time. At times, to notarized Dec. 21,1973, and filed last
those who admire a wit drier than week, show the governor's address as ,
Chablis, theyare even enjoyable. But 1875 Wil1iam, Howard laftRoad,
for the most part, to borrow one of Cincinnati, Nolan.said. '
her lines, "A- bore ... (they're) worse Nolan; who is Gilligan's lone op-
thana movie star's confessions." ponent for the Democraticnomina-p •• tion, said Gilligan sold the house for

$78,000 three years ago and has had
.no connnection with it since.

Brown must Jiold ujrearing on
Nol~n's protest, then issuea ruling.
The ruling could he challenged in
court,
A ruling against Gilligan would

apparently leave Nolan the

, By WAITE STREETS

,,-
Blessed with a mind more erudite

than an encyclopedia, Campion, with
his now modest, now haughty
manner, befuddles criminal after
criminal as well as his Scotland Yard
counterpart, Su pe.r in t e n d e nt
Stanislaus Oates.
The characters' names are descrip-

tions, in themselves. Campion's
"man's man,'; a 'fellow, doubtful
repute, carries the handle, Lugg,
while the more high-browed elements
, have names such as Miss Peterson-
Vaughan.

, ,

, "Mr. Campion and Others," is a:
, collection of 13 short stories featur-
ing our hero. Among her': short-
comings is Allingham's development
of clues in these stories. Often, key

':COUNTRfJ.1iEAR FOR LADIES
fINE A TtlREFOR GENTLEMAN

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
C1NCINNrfTI;'OHIO 45236

clues are limited to readers familiar
with England, 1930 vintage. Other.
times, the clues come so late in the
story that the reader has no chance to
solve the mystery.

to underscore important words and
concepts. '

"T ex t painting,'; as this 'practice is
referred' to, has been employed in
some form; by composers of all types
and periods of music.
While the freely atonal melodic

line of the soprano shared in the "text
painting," also known as "word
painting,"instrumental effects left a
greater impression in three of the sec-
tions. This is not meant to reflect on
Helen Laird, whose singing was sen-
sitive and rich. ' ,

"Silences;' opens with murmurmg
of the flute, English horn, celeste and
softly played gong announcing a
"golden day." These sounds erupt
into the scream of the seagull" as the
repeated pattern of notes in the
celeste quickens to, a harsh intensity.

As these cries of "Ionging,' "anger"
and "proud loneliness" die away, the
instruments gravitate toward a single
pitch which.fades out to conclude the
section.' '

A recording, heard over
loudspeakers, of Lairdsinging the se-
cond verse opens the second section.
The textquestions the probability,
and value of immortality. The vocal,

line here is characterized' by wide in:'
tervals.
The direction of the recorded

sound shifts as the statement is
repeated with light accompaniment.
Laird sings in canon with the next
statement of the tape.

The final repetition of the verse, by
the tape,' adds a full measure' of im-
pact to the theme. This literary,' as
much as musical, device proved the
dramatic highpoint of the work. ,
In the, following section, fleeting

motives overlapping among the flute,
oboe, harpsichord and bass were jux-
taposed with the text-« "...whatone
day seems paramouQ~ tends to vanish
the next..." ,

The final section, "Fool in man's
clothing ...you've lost the touch of
blessings," in a soothing tone" is
musically similar to the opening. I
took this to represent a sunset, in
keeping with the pessimistic outlook
of the poem' '

Cooper's setting is certainlyeffec-
tiveJn conveying his wife's bleak
thoughts, There are moments of
great beauty; For all the modern
compositional devices employed,
however, "Silences" seemsto have its
roots in the post-Romantic tradition

of Sartre and Weill, for instance.
'Have we not entered into, and
perhaps already exited from, the Age
of Aquarius?

Other works performed by the
Heritage Quartet were Corelli's
Sonata, Op. 2, No.4 in E minor,
Heinichen's Trio sonata inC minor,
and Quantz' Trio Sonata in C major;
Zum Reinen Wasser, from Bach's
Cantata No. 112 for soprano, oboe
d'amore and continuo was also
offered.

Weare grateful for the opportuni-
ty to hear these neglected works. The
sonatas by Heinichen and Quantz
had some particularly inspired
moments. Their performance by-the
quartet was similarly inspired ---.:in
moments.

An encore, a movement from a
telemann trio sonata in E minor.sur-
passed in-loveliness allthat preceded
it. '

Jack Wellbaurn, flute/alto flute;
Adrian Gnarn, oboe/English horn;
Eiji Hashimoto, harpsichord/celeste;
and Barry Green, double bass/per-
cussion are the members of this vir-
tuoso ensemble. '

Hollywood producer, rather ineptly
seduces his former girlfriend.
In Act Three,a bride-to-be locks

herself in the bathroom on her wed-
ding day and, to the dismay of her
parents, stoutly refuses to emerge. ,
The cast ot i i,drawn from the

different colleges of the' University is
deeply involved in all aspects ot the
production. Stern (Karen Nash, the
wife in the first act) also 'coordinates
the show's publicity. Sara Carlson
(Mimsey Hubley) acts as theproduc-
tion manager. Christine Nolan (Jean
McCormack) designed the hotel
suite, presently occuping the whole
Wilson stage.

The cast works well together, the
members enjoying themselves. "I
have never worked with a, nicer
bunch of kids in my life," declared
Stern.' "The cast balances out
beautifully; no one tries to out-do
anyone else."

An instructor 10 speech and theater
arts in University College, James R.
Hartman, directs all of the University
Player's productions. In "Plaza
Suite," Hartman also plays the part
of the waiter .in the first act.

As an actor as well as the director,
Hartman maintains a close, friendly
relationship to his cast.' S tern praised
him highly. "He gives the cast its in-
spiration. With three totally separate
acts, it's not easy to keep everything
straight." She further described him
as a "really good, friendly guy."
As a comedy, Plaza Suite makes

no particularly profound statements. '
Its aim is,siinply entertainment.
"This school needs a just plain funny
show," said Rae Louise Stern, one of
the play'sleads. "its a genuinelyfun-
ny show, something the layman, the
person in engineering or business can
understand and enjoy," added Stern.

Neil Simon's plays are often
directed to the New York audience.
Stern, ' however, said that Plaza
Suite's comedy applies universality.
"Most people can' identify with
marital problems or wedding day
terror. The play gets a good audience
reaction."
Tickets for "Plaza Suite" are now'

on sale in TUC for $1.50.

,I.,',:

Democratic nominee for governor.
The. deadline', for filing 'nomination
petitions was Feb; 7.

H,OMECOM'ING '74

Petitions available
at T.U.C. information,
'desk, dorm desks, &

French Hall.

Due Friday 2/22/74
or call 475-4344

).

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA. MEXICO

FUlly~ccredited University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offers July I-August 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual educa-
tion, Spanish, anthropology, art, folk
dance lind folk music, geography,
government and, history. 'Tuition
$170: room and board in Mexican
home $215.' For brochure write:
International Programs,413 New
Psychology, University of' Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.

COLUMBUS (A,P) -, Ohio
Transportation Chief J. Phillip
Richley, angered over use of his
employes bey the state Democratic
.party, has issued a ban on political
activities in his department, an

"authoritative source said Feb. 13.
The source, who did.notwant to be

identified, .said : Richiey has sent a
letter to his top assistants in the cen-

, \

SWING BAR
1338 VINE ST.
NO ADMISSION
MUSIC & DANCE,
with THE TRIBES

Jim Wood
Boyce King

.and ,
JEERRY Mitchell"
on the Drums

Every thurs& Fri&.Sat

·FR,EE· PARKING

'SA'NDERS SNACK BAR
·WEIGHTWATCHERS SPECIAL·

Everyday,
Julienne SaladBowl~65C
Dannon Yogurt -3'5C pt.

Tulley, who has introduced the
same bill for fourstraightlegislative
sessions, said he hopes for better.luck
thisyear, buthashis doubts. '
"There's too much political in-

fluence by the variOus communities
that have them. I c~uldh'tgetthebill
to move eyellwhentl1eRepublicans
were.in the m,ajaritY,;flnd whenI was
chairman of Jhe'!udiciary Com-
mittee," he said.::i~'A· '.",
The Lake Countyi~gislator said he

expects the sameinfluence to be put
to work thisyeaL"Butorieof these
days we'are going 'to do it," he said.

COLUMBUS (AP) ~TheHouse
Rules Comrniteehas set afloor.vote
today on.a bill to speed up.Iicensing
requirements of graduates.offoreign
medical schools who want to practice
in Ohio.
The measure, sponsored by Rep.

Arthur R. Bowers, D-98 Steuben-
ville, would allow the Ohio Medical
Board to recognize the degrees of
MDs graduated from foreign schools
recognized'- by the World Health'
Organization (WHO).

INTERNATIONAL,
tAREER.?

Arepresentaiive
will be qn the campus

Thursday,
F~bruary 21, 197~
to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at r

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

'and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interv.iews may be scheduled at
Off1ceof the Dean
, College of

usiness Administration
THUNDERBIRD

GRADUATE SCl-lOOl
OF

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Glendale. Arizona 85306
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Injured gymnasts
trample Buffalo
By MARTIN ROTHCHILD

Victory is not usually taken with
such disappointment as the DC gym-
nastics team did last Saturday in
Laurence gym as the Bearcats (9-2)
.defeated the Dniversity of Buffalo,
127-82.95 without two of its top per-
formers. '
The Bearcats face the toughest op-

ponent tomorrow at Columbus
against Ohio State. But the team will
be without the services of freshman
John Jasper and Dan Pittenger.
It was discovered last week in prac-

tice that Jasper has a chronic back
problem. According to DC coach
Gary Leibrock it is not that serious, if
the injuryis not aggrevated. There is
no cure; it is something Jasper will
have to live with in order to compete,
he said.

"Jasper's problem is notsomething
that should bother his gymnastics, if
treated with heat before and ice after '
each meet," said Leibrock
Jasper did compete.in one event to

keep his, timing up, scoring 7.55 on
the sidehorse, an event that does not
involve a difficult dismount. This is
where Jasper might have trouble.
Pittenger suffered a dislocation of

two fingers on one hand. Both men
are not expected to compete at
Columbus but are possibilities for the
Lake Erie league meet Friday and
Saturday. Leibrock said it was more
important to rest them so they will be
ready for the league meet.
The surprising part of the meet was

that the teain still managed to score
127 points. The best performance
was turned in' by Dale Pontiswho
won the vaulting event with a score of
8.95. Mike Thompson took his usual
first on the rings witha 7.9 and also
won the horizontal bar competition
with a 6.3.' '
Freshman Rick Baker was first in

free exercise with an 8.0 score

Intramural
softball entries
All entries for men's intramural

softball teams must be returned to
the' intramural office, 20.5
Laurence Hall, -no later than
March 1. For information stop by
the, office or call 5706.

',~-' _.', '-. <.;'

also finished first in the all-around
with 40.0 points, while Thompson
was second with a 36.2.

Sports
Leibrock said that his team has an

outside chance at defeating Ohio
State (OSD) considering the Cats will
be minus two starters and the OSD
Buckeyes average about 150 points.

-,
\

~3-6~victory

Bearcats force early Colonial collapse
By JOE WASILUK

It takes a lot to get the better of
UC's Mike Franklin, and George
Washington University'S (GWU)
frustrated 6' 11"center Clyde Burwell
found that out as his intimidation of
Franklin failed to rattle the Bearcat
center.
Franklin' play helped move DC

one step closer to a tournament bid
,with easier than expected 83-61 vic-
victory over the visiting Colonials.
Burwell tried to instigate a little ex-

tracurricular activity on the court
with Franklin during one of many

P'RESHMAN STANDO UT Rick Baker concentrates on his parallel bar rou-
tine during last Saturday's meet with, Buffalo. Bakercontributed first place
honors in free exercise (8.0) and in the all-around competition (40.0) to the
Bearcats' 127-82.95 victory. " '

battles for rebounds. But the popular
UC junior merely took Burwell's
over-aggressiveness in stride, looked
the GWU center square in the face
and flashed a big grin. DC's students
approved heartily.
GWU coach Carl Slone witnessed

the whole chain of events and bench-
ed lanky Burwell who had virtually
been rendered ineffective by the
aggressive play of Franklin and the
Bearcats around the backboards.
That was shortly after the midway

point of the first half and GWD was
showing early signs of collapsing as
UC had, rolled out to a 24-10 lead.
Bitrwellwas replaced by 7'1"
freshman Kevin Hall who also failed
to bother the Bearcats as Cincy ex-
tended that lead to 36-20 and held a
commanding 40-21 halftime advan-
tage.
"George Washington is the kind of

team that can give you a lot of trouble
if you let them, so our objective was
to try to get a big lead on them early,"
said lIC coach Gale Catlett after the
game. "We were able to do that but
they made some runs at' us. For-
tunately we were-able to hold them
off.
"Franklin played a great game for

us and Jimmy Webb had a great per-
formance," added the coach. "He's
really come along and when he's.in
there he justcauses things to happen.
"I was glad too to get to use all of

our players. That's valuable, ex-
periencefor the younger players and
can only help us in the future," said
Catlett.
The Bearcats returned to the court

for second half, play, and outscored
the Colonials 9~2tl1 the, first five
minutes for a 50-23 lead: From there,
on out it was all downhiil for the Cats
who coasted to theirseveriteenth win
in 22 games this s~ason/

Women cagers seize Ohio Valley croton
. By JACQUELYN HICKEY
The women's varsity basketball

squad, stretching its winning streak
to six in a row, won the Ohio Valley
League Tournament Feb. 11-12,
leaving the Cats with a 7-3 record.
In the first game of the tourney,

:DC' Iiletcrosstown rival Mt. St.
Joseph (MSJ) for the second time
this season. The Bearcatstopped the
M:0JJn,tees,again.inan extremely close
(;)(ultest';:'>defe:at-ingtlle'nf50-46;", ;",<> ,

Three Cincy players scored in dou- points but late in the fourth quarter
ble figures. Donna Ell scored 12 the Mountees hadedgedahead by
points and brought down 10 one point.
rebounds, Mary Ann Broderick, the. Ell hit four for four from the free
team captain, hit 11 points and pulled throw. line in the final quarter, two
in seven rebounds, and Linda points Ofwhich put DC out in front
Norwell added 10 points and 10 to stay. ' . . .
rebounds to the DC total. -'. '. Bothteams rebounded 35 times, an
Both teams were in foul 'trouble indication ofthe Closecontest it was.

early in the second half with several The second game of thetourney, in
players.with four fouls. . ,which. QC met the' University, of
. ""1. .B '1 d h h f . m."~:" 'PI ',""', ~"""-t.' ''''''';;'1',~. h/'
h '''.r'ue;:' eareats': ~ "aft·e . 'aI ",by .Sl-X va.rfo'fl'·: :.yeTs',:wa's'1'ue'I'l'n,'R1ror t· e'

championship. . .
Fout Cincy players scored in dou-

ble figures in the impressive 56-43
victory for the Cats. Ell, a key player

So far this season the Muskies in both tournament victories, led the
have shown vast signs of improve- scoring 'with 14points, nine of which
ment, winning. seven games in 19out- werehit from the charity stripe in 13
ings. Wins have come over Aquinas, attempts for a, respectable 70 per
Indiana Central, Thomas More, cent, She also pulled down .11
Loyola, Ill., Canisius, Air Force and rebounds for the squad.
Wheeling. Following up, "Rainey"

Rohrmeier, the team playmaker, hit
The Muskies have put up stiff for i'2;points and Broderick added 10

battles'against highly respected points and rebounds. Norwell led the
teams however; including Michigan, rebounding with 12 and .scored 10
Marquette and Def'aul,' . points as well.
Tomorrow evening's battlebegins The uc team controlled -the

.at 8 p.m. and all record books are dis- .boards by outre bounding DO 41-21.
carded whenthe ball goes up for the Cincy'sdomination held the Flyers to
opening tip-off. No one wins easily seven offensive rebounds in the first
when DC XD tangle on the court half and allowed 'none in the'second.'

elassifieds

Queen City title tilt- tomorrow night
The 4.1strenewal of the Queen City said UC coach Gale Catlett. "Coach

Championship takesplace tomorrow Baker recruited some of our players
night in Cincinnati Gardens when the and consequently he knows the per-
tournament minded Bearcats of Cin- sonnel on both squads very well.
cinnati (17-5) take on the upset mind-. They'll be ready for us.
ed Musketeers of Xavier (7'::12)in one "Xavier plays a conservative style
of the most heated collegiate basket- of basketball so I expect they'll try to

",·pall rivalries in the country, hold the ball from us and control the
..« / . The Muskie-Bearcatconfronta-' tempo of the game," he added.

tion holds added interest this year as Three starters return to Xavier
it -pits the coaching minds of Dqs from last year's 3-23 squad which the
second-year coach Gale Catlett and Bearcats beat 78-68. Leading the
Xavier's first-year coachTay Baker, Muskies are seniors Steve
Catlett's predecessor at Cincy for. .Penhorwood, Scotty Franklin and
seven years and one of the most Robbie Williams. Juniors Jim Rippe,
successfulcoaches in the country. Pete Accetta, Jerry Foley and Mike
••It's going to be very interesting," Plunkett bolster the Xavier attack.

WANTED
!OLECTRIC TRAINS wanted. call 561-61110,
MALE ROOMMATE to snarejurnlshed apt. 4.81-
224.7. '.

FOR SALE
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR Men - by mail!
Eleven top brands - Trojan. Oonture.uade. and
many more; Three samples: $1. Twelve assorted
samples: $3, Free illustrated catalogue with
every order. Plain package assures privacy. Fast
and reliable service, Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money refunded in full. Poplan, Box 2556
CL3/24.4..Chapel Hill. NC 27514.. .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

,FOR SALE AUNT MATILDA please don'tsee "Plaza Suite"
-7':'"1-V••••W""· ••••B••US=.""9•••p•••a=ss""."'0""~·6:be=d=s=le=e=p=s.,..3~.'t-a-pe-de-c""""k:it's not for you, '
AM-FM. carpet. curtains. snow ti~es.make offer. IS IT true that Clifton maqazfne has located the
791-8754.. ' Campus virgin? Read about, it in the upcoming
FISHER STEREO component system-complete .issue,' '
- under warrenty. over's $500 value, Make offer. ' "
needcrink fbr Marki Gras. 721-8715. VETERANS CLUB Mix~r 4.14.TUC. Wed .• 1-4.
THE NEW York Times (Sunday edition) PM. Drop in and say hello. "
d~livered to your door; eves, 281-0172, STUDENT LOW cost.legal counseling .servlce,
65 FORD z-door automatic; immaculate condi- for appts. call ,4.75-30~4.or stop in S,G, office 222
tion inside and out. tape and FM $370 or best TUC $5/4.5min, seSSion,
offer, Call 281~3375." ' ,JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-
SPECIAL LIMITED supply o( Blemished 'pus - the UC Weightlifting Club. 4.75-3296,
whitewalls steel betted-radiale, from $34..95- TYPING -FAST.accurate;reasonaQle4.75-4.568,
$39,95 plus tax, Also limitedamt. of polyester BIRTH CONTROL Ed'ucation Sessions
tires any size $19.95 plus tax, Phone Mark 4.71- Tuesdays 12:3~2:oo, Human Sexuality Clinic,
6606, 1st floor Scioto, Call 4.75-2561 for details,

BUY WICKER furniture any condition, Call 331- AUT~ AND MOTORCY9LE INSURANCE,
4.010 "Special rates for young drivers, Good student
. . :::di::::sc::o:::u:;.:n=ts.:-,6::6:.:1_-4.:.:4.:::26::'-'-__ ----'-__ ~~
GUITAR - STEEL string acoustic, good shape AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
$60.579-0561,' , formation service, John Bauer and Associates
R~ST YOUR can.on pillows by Anne. Any size ,;",;73:;;2~-1:,;.7-.:-16::.:-,_,-•..•_-~_--------
24.1~3197.: VETERANSWEEK this weeL,because we want

, ' , you to know what we're doing':
NEED TlflES? Dayton.cGoodyear, Firestone, '
Remington. Phone and Compare, Mark, 4.71- ASTROLOGY. MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
6606 ' - '-' , and other classes" Call East West Center at 961-
, . 91.4.5.-'-"--------'------~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOUND: PART german shepard puppy, black-
brown. Riddle Rd. 681-8975,

CLIFTON - HOUSES for Rent. Equipped
kitchens. Short walk to UC, 5 rooms, gorgious
view, John sr. $175.4.bedroornsFlora Ave. $24.0.
3 bedrooms. central air Fairview $250. 3
bedrooms Marshall $250. pay your utility 621-
7185, 961-3706, '
SPRING ARTS Pants:Wantin?4.75-6008,

LAST CHANCE to nominate outstanding senior
stuqents;for WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN COLli.tGES AND UNIVERSITIES. Students
may, be nominated by individuals. groups, or
they may nominate themselves, Turn in names
immediately to 105 Beecher Hall, Student
Development Ottice,

PETITIONS FOR Membership on the University
Center Board are now available, Peitions may be
obtained in, room 320 TUC. or by calling 475-
6871, '

STUDENT LOANS - no month Iypayments until
10 months after graduation, Call 821-7739, Age
is no barrier. We are not a loan company,
TYPING: DISSERTATlON,masters. manuscript
experience. Campus pickup and delivery. 4.31-
4.34.3,evenings, '
SPRING ARTS pants: Want ,in74.75-6008,
GAS RATIONING Symposium, Hear the real
issues on gas ration'ing Thursday Feb, 21 7:30
PM in 601 Chemistry. Sponsored by the UC Un-
dergraduate Econ. Club, "

The loss was GWD's tenth defeat
of the season, to accompany II vic-
tories, which includes wins over
Jacksonville, Virginia and West
Virginia.
UC outscored George Washington

68-46 from the field and both teams
scored 15 points from the foul line
with each squad converting 15 of 23
attempts. Cincy also outrebounded
the taller Colonials 53-51. ' ,
"Two things which perturbed me

about the game were the shooting
percentage and the rebounding," said
Catlett. "We only shot 40 per cent for
the game and you don't win too many
games with that kind of percentage.
We just aren't shooting consistently.
"That final rebounding margin

also bothers me because we held a big
advantage over them after the first
half," added the Bearcat coach. "In
the first half we rebounded butdidn't
play well defensively and then in the
second half we played defense a little
better but didn't rebound."
Senior superstar Lloyd Batts was

once again the scoring leader for the
Bearcats pumping in 22 points. The
multi-talented Batts also pulled
down 13 rebounds to lead DC in that
category too.
Jesse Jemison turned in another

outstanding performance, hitting on
nine of 19 field goals for 18points. He
also had four rebounds. After a
mid season slump, Jemison has
developed into one of DC's main

offensive and defensive threats,
averaging double figures in the scor-
ing column and pulling down a sub-
stantial number of rebounds.
Franklin, Webb and Mark

Brackman,' another senior on the
team whose presence on the court has
become a steadying force for the
Bearcats, all popped in eight points
apiece. Franklin' also had nine
r~bounds while Brackman pulled in
SIX. ,
Rounding out, the 'scoring for DC

was Hal Ward with seven points,
Garry Kamstra withfour, Mike Artis
and Paul Fazekas with three each
and Greg Goodman with two.
High point man for the Colonials

was Haviland Harper with 18points.
Harper also had 15 rebounds for the
George Washington team. Tim
Holloran and Keith Morris each
chipped in ten points for GW with
Clyde Burwell turning in eight, Greg
Miller seven, Kevin Hall Jour, and
Bob Shanta and Mike McCloskey
two each.

'Schedule
TODAY -Feb. 19
Basketball (women)-Dayton, 7:15

p.m. (JV), 8:55 p.m. (V), Armory
Fieldhouse '
WEDNESDA Y - Feb. 20
Basketball (men) - Xavier.B p.m.,

'at Cincinnati Gardens ". "

\.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
, ,

We all know that the cost of books is high AND manyofthem don't
get used once the course is over. '

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
-pald for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravY
task.

We can sell a book toHarvey Wallbanger for more than we can sell
it to a bookstore. AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
book from a student rather than from a bookstore. '

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORQBook Exchange

50¢/Book

.'M'al:i! Gn;" tfr j'tl'gi
Book Exchange Forms to The News Record, '

230 TUC

t--~~-----~------~--~---------~-1
:" ',' ' ',I

,I BOOK EXCHANGE FORM II
I
I
I
I
,I
II TIT LE ~~.,.. . . .. . . . .~. e • • •.• • .• •. ." • .,. • • • .• "'. • • • •

I
I
I
I
I, . . . i\~--~---------------~~----,--~"---~

RATE: 50~/BOO K ' .
DATES INSERTED '.' .

,AUTHOR ,..............• " , .
NAME &. PHONE '.:. ', ' '",

MISCELLANEOUS
RECYCLE YOUR NEWS RECORD,
NEED BIRTH Control Counseling? Tuesdays
12:30-2:00. Human Sexuality Clinic, tst floor
Scioto, Call 4.75-256f for details.
T.RAS,H.is coming!
ATTENTION 1ST floor Siddall. Happy Gossip
Week, love. the Victims,
ELLEN. DON'T you feel Spiffy when you get
candle wax on your purple tail feathers? Happy
20thI

LAST CHANCE ton'ominateoutstanding senior
students for WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, Students
may be nominated by individuals, groups, or
they may nominate themselves. Turn in names
immediately to 105 Beecher Hall, Student
Developement Office. .
DEAR 1720 - eat it raw!

FRASER'S DEATH Olub meeting, Friday Feb. 22
7:30 BYOB RSVP 4489 or 751-4.259.

MISCELLANEOUS
FRASERS DEATH club Friday Feb. 22:
A MISTRESS. an affair. and a locked bathroom,
_See them in "Plaza SiJite" Feb, 22 & 23.
THIS FRIDAY .ts mandatory meeting of all
members. and 'alumni of the death club at
Frasers BYOB RSVP,
HAPPY 'VERSERY Foertch's! Love, F,oertschette,

DEATH CLUB meets Friday Feb, 22 at Frasers
BYOB,

DEAR 'R - Don't you feel like a schmuck when
you rape 'someone and EVERYONE knows it?
Superb itch ,

DEATH CLUB meets Friday Feb, 22 at Frasers.
BYOB.

DON'T YOl:) feel like a schmick when you don't
know what the wheelchair basketball game lsall
about?

DEAR 16th floor of Sander, Can't you afford
$1000 on Vine Street? Superbitch

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS COLLEGE Career Conference.
Wednesday, February 27. TUC. 9-12:00.
NOW THAT ''The Exorcist" has scared the devil
out of you bring some comedyba'ck With "Plaza
Suite" Feb, .22 & 23. .
BUSINESS COLLEGE Students - Come see the
"Chamber People" Wed.• Feb, 27. Tl,IC9"12:0Q.
.BUSINESS POSITIONS available for Clifton
Magazine. Call 4.75-4.833or 821-0~36 after (I.

IF YOUR high school boyfri~nd became a
famous Hotlywood procucer would you goto his
hotel room to visit him? If it was the "Plaza Suite'
you would,
WIN A guided tour of Newport low-rent nite life
- see details in upcoming issue of Gifton?
THE GREEKS? A second coming. ~ead about it
in Clifton.
SEE THE wheelchair spinners play the special
education faculty- Sunday. Feb, 24.. UC
Fieldhouse 7:30 PMtickets: adults $1.00-children
(under 12) $,50 at door, '

,- '- - .,
,

CLASSIFIED AD F'OIM( ).Announcements

( ) Misc.
Name. Date .. :

( ) For Sale .. e .• e,. .' . •• e_ •• e .. ..
"
.. ... .- .........

(

( ) Wanted Address. .. .. .'. .- .. .'.. Phone No. .... .... • e, •• ...

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmoQnt

1.0cents a word
50 cent minimum

.,

,

CHECK
AD:

ENCLOSED FOR $... . .. .. .'. ... :.. ....'. ..
Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati ...• .... ..... ..
News Record .. .. .. '... ..... • .'. : .. .... .......:.....
2 J oUnion Bldg. ,.... .. .. .'. ...... .. ; ....... . . . .. ...... ....
.Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
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